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Mnllen-Barth

1 Sun and Sptidy Cure

for Your Cold

A quiet but pretty wedding occurred Tuesday, October 17, 1911, at 11 a.
m., at the Rectory of the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, when
{Anna Katharine, daughter of Mrs.
Mary Mullen, became the wife of
Frederick G. Barth, of Lima, Rev.
|Wm. P. Considine officiating. The
bride wore a dainty gown of white
Marquisette and was attended by her
sister, Miss Cecilia G. Mullen, who
.
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NYAL’S LAXACOLD
WILL CURE YOUR COLD
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They relieve the Inflamed and Congested Mucous Membrane J
of Nose and Throat
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The bride is one of Chelsea’s most
(estimableyoung ladles and made
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A reward for good hard work, honest dealing, and
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Mr. and Mrs. Barth left on an
afternoon car for a trip east, and
will be at home to their friends after
December 1st on what is known as
the Holmes farm in Lima.

customers.

We can always take care

of

one more. Try us

twenty-fifth annual convention
team was beaten by the Chelsea of the Washtenaw county association
boys at Wilkinson field, Friday, by will be held at the Chelsea Methodist
the score of 44 to 0. Eight touch- church, on Tuesday and Wednesday,
downs were scored, of which, Bacon, October 24 and 25. The following
G, Belser and Dunn made one each, is the program:
Paul Belser two and Wedemeyer bible day— Tuesday afternoon.
three. Four goals were scored^ Dunn 2:30*-Devotional service,
kicking two and Paul Belser two. L 2:45— The Morning Watch and the
The Manchester team was no match Quiet Hour, Rev. G. W. Knepper, Ann
for the boys in red and white in any Arbor.
department of the game. Forward 3:15— How to Study the Bible, Rev.
passes, end runs and line plays were Frank B. Bachelor, Ann Arbor,
equally effective.On one occasion 3:45— How to Teach the Bible, Dr.
the ball was carried the entire G. P. Coler, Ann Arbor,
length of the field on forward passes, 4:15— Echoes from the Winona Sunthe touch-down being scored on a | day School Work, Mrs. Marshall H.
line plenge of twelve yards made by Pettit, Ypsllanti.
Bacon.
EVENING.

and see for yourself.
Accidentally Shot.

About

7:40 Monday morning,

an

ac-

cident occurred on a Detroit, Jackson
& Chicago electric car between Leonl
and Grass Lake which came close to
resultingin a fatality. Theo. Henry,
of Detroit,attorney for the D. U. R.,
was shot in the right side by the acjcidentaldischarge of an automatic revolver Percy Taylor, ot Jackson, had
taken from his grip to show a fellow
passenger. Mr. Taylor was sitting immediately back of Mr. Henry. The
bullet was shattered as it went through
the back of Mr. Henry’s seat and a
small piece of lead lodged on the back
of his right side. There were quite a
number on the car, and the explosion
of the weapon and the cry from the
Injured man created much excitement.
The car was run at full speed into
Grass Lake village where he was examined by Dr. McColgan. The doctor
probed for any trace ot the bullet,
but couldn’t find any. The injury
proved to be only a flesh wound.
I
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HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

I

ONCE A CHECK ACCOUNT

[

If you once have a check account in a good bank you will never
want to be without its convenienceand safety. Should your _check
be lost a duplicate can be obtained, and the money ia safe. In
addition, paying by check, you obtain a positive receipt and take a
step forward In other’s estimation by showing that you are progressive and carry a bank account;

Alway a Check Account

an Advantage

is

The time required to make deposits is well spent for the time
saved in keeping track of your affairs by the Bank s keeping your
books and the ability to give the exact change in writing your check,
more than offsets the time lost going to the bank.
will not be spent readily for the things you do n°f IJeed' that a
check account as well as a savings account is an aid to tnwit.

Farmers & Merchants

Bank

|

|
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OFFICERS:
JOHN

F.

WALTROUS, Pres. PETER MERKEL,

QRAU,

CHRIS.
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»«.

«

2d Vice Pres. P. G.

atid

SCHAIBLE, Cashier.

played a brilliant game. It is hoped Hatch Yp9llantl
that he will be in shape for the game
AFTERNOON.
against Mason, Saturday. His place
Special Subjects.
the back-field was filled by G.
1:15— Opening Exercises.
Belser who had been playing end.
1:30— How shall we bring our Sunday
George gave a fine exhibition of runSchool Scholars to Christ? Dr. H. A.
ning and dodging, and with a little
more practice will prove a valuable L®e8°n’ PB Jntr
Wwppnthp
asset in offensive
2:15-Why the Leakage between the

.
nlavs

f“r<Lh

.

.

.

^

Paul Belser and Wedemeyer were
Sunda5' Schoo,? ReV'
consistentground gainers. Belser ^j;«- a
Mre
handled the team in his usual fine
i J
style, making several long runs and u^c00An^ne*8ea’.
. ..

I

new
,

being at the receding *nd of “!a“y Ler^fprobfem. Mrs.
of thp forward passes, all of which he
. .

handled

beautifully.

\
Ann Arbor.

I

Leona

Field,

4:00— Sunday School and Missions,
played
Miss M. Ualzle, Chelsea.
against Mason, Saturday, October 21,
4:30— Reports of the Union Sunday
Do Not Want Change.*
at Wilkinson field. The game is
School Fourth of July Celebration,
There was not much interest mani- called for 3 p. in. Admission 15 and
Howard Bartlett, Saline; Rev. C. M.
fested by the voters of Sylvan town- 25 cents. Do not fail to see
.. ..
ship in the road question Saturday game, as it will be one of the best 0f |Crelehton' YPf a” ‘
EVENING.
evening, as only about twenty met at the
v
7:00— Opening Exercises.
the town hall to discuss the question
7:10— The Mission of the Sunday
Prograu for Chelsea.
of the county road systems. The board
School, Magnus Burgess, Detroit,
of supervisors will vote upon the ques
Chelsea is proud of her water sys- |gtate
gchool Mls8lonary.
tion of submitting it to the voters at tem, her electric light system,
Q11
Discussions will follow each subject
at the spring election Friday, and Su- will soon have enough paving to brag
as time permits.
pervisor Beckwith wanted an expres- about. The town has long needed a
sion from his constituentsas to their gas works, but those posted In the gas
Shot in the Eye.
feelings in the matter. Prosecuting business hzivc always stated that the
Mr. Winegar and a friend, of Deattorney Burke was present and ex- town was not large enough to make
plained the law in regard to the sys- the inst.'illationof a gas works profit*I troit, made a visiting ‘and hunting
tem, after which a number gave their able. Mr. John B. Cole, to whom the trip to the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
views on the matter. A vote was council have granted a franchise for J Koeltz, of Waterloo, last Sunday. In
taken and its was decided that the lulldlng and operatinga gas works, J the afternoon Mr. Winegar and his
present system was good enough.
subject to confirmation by the vote of j friend started out with their guns to
the people on October 24th, states make the trip to Francisco where they
Received Promotion.
that at last the hope for a gas supply were to take the car for Detroit.
The friends of Miss Charlotte Stein In Chelsea can be realized. He has They had proceeded but a short way
bach will be pleased to learn of her made contracts for the constructionfrom the Koeltz home, when a gun
recent promotion to assistant to Dr. of a plant, work to begin as soon as was accidently discharged and Mr.
Howard, neurologist i&l alienist. Miss the weather will permit in the spring, Winegar received the charge in the
Steinbach went to Cleveland in Sep- and gas will be ready for use probably cheek, chin and left eye, which
he will lose. The injured man was
tember to teach a special class for by August
Mr. Cole has been working for two brougth to Chelsea-wherethe wounds
mentallly defectivechildren. Her new
duties will include the conductingof years to interest capital in the build- we.ie dressed by Dr. Palmer, and in
dimes for testing the mental condi- ing of a gas Works in this village, but the evening returned to his home in
tion of the backward children of the until the present time has failed, ow- j Detroit,
public schools. Dr. Howard and Miss ing to the size of the village. Now
Steinbach, will together direct the that he has succeeded, and there is an
Overrules Jarvis Demurrer.
work of the various special classes, and immediate prospect of gas in our flourJudge Kinne Tuesday morning overco-operate with the psychological de- ishing town, the franchise should re- ruled the demurrer of ex-County Drain
partment of the Northwestern Re- ceive the support of every voter.
CommissionerJarvis in the case
serve University,to make the research
brought by the board of supervisors
Phelps- Boyd Wedding.
work of as great value to the city as
through Prosecutor Burke on the
possible.
The marriage of Miss Enid N Phftlp* l^vis^bond oTtlO.OOO for" alleged maVand Mr. Warren C. Boyd, of thlspfcce, adminlstration in office,
The Deer License.
will take place at the borne of the I jarvj8 ciaimed that any shortage in
The deer hunters’ licenses for 1911 brides’ mother, Mrs. N. S. Phelps, 258 draln funda wa8 to be accounted for
are different from those ot former Maple street, Battle Creek,
because of mistakes in bookkeeping,
years. They are good for a period of o’clock this, Thursday evening, Rev. |cjaimiQgthatthe failure of thesuperbut 25 days from the date of issue, W. S. Potter
visors to specify the exact shortages
while in former years they were good
Those from here who. will witnessing wai 9ufflcientto throw the
for the season. The season this year the ceremony are: Mrs. Mary Boyd,
e of court He and his bondsman,
is 15 days longer than formerly, com- Mrs. Edith Cavanaugh and tlau£hteri I the Federal Union Surety Company
mencing October 15 and ending No- Dorothy, J. H. Boyd and Mr. and Mrs. were given ten days in which to plead
vember 30. A hunter this year can- Homer H. Boyd.
to the supervisors’declaration.
After a short wedding trip the
not go into the woods and hunt during
the entire season on one license, but young couple will return to Chelsea
“The Little Homestead.”
will have to get a new license if he where they will make their home.
Among
the handsome gowns worn in
has not secured his lull number of
Card
of Thanks.
this show, in which the scene istransdeer within the period of 25 days and
We wish to extend our heartfelt feredfrom “The Little Homestead”
wishes to remain for the balance
thanks
to the frienus and neighbors to a fashionable home ot Chicago, is
the season.
who so kindly assisted us in our recent first] woman’s aviation cdstume ever
imported to this country and Is, perBegin Open Hearings Soon.
bereavment.

The next game
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g
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Grocers

Used By Good Cooks

Exchange ¥our Wheat

for Flour

and Save Money

Seed Wheat Cleaned Any Time
Highest Prices Paid

for all

Kinds

oi

1st.

Grain

of all kinds for Sale

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
PHONE

23, 3

|

RINGS
”

Ranges, base Burners

|

at

officiating.

|

and Heating St

I
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We have
ever

the latest line for you to

shown, and we can

suit

you

select

in price and

Stoves from $1.25 up
Fum*T

See our line and be convinced.
4 first-class workmanlike manner. *

to

fr0™ thst we have
quaniy.

$06.00.

^

Hot

^0“ Water

and

|

>

Steam.

I

!N

FURNITURE

we

carry the

dandy

Imo-

Everything new

RUILDERS’ HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS,

Granite Sale Saturday
west side of east WINDOW
.Vi

& WALKER
iT

YOU RIGHT. •W*

.

Hon. P. H. Kelley, of the commis- R. B. Wheelock and Children,
Islon which is investigating the ques- Dr. Wm. Whitaker and Family.
tion of Michigan adopting a new sysKicked by a Mad Horae.
tem for providing state revenues
states that beginning October 24 the
Samuel Birch, of Beetown, Wis.,
commission will hold bubllc hearings had a most narrow escape from losing
Lansing. The sessions will be held his |egt as no doctor could heal the
in the senate chamber and will OTF frightful sore that hid . developed,
but at last Buckle u’s Arnica Salve
tinue tor two weeks.
cured it completely. Its the greatest
The
ig

these hearings
i-

.

haps, the only one In America. It is a
Parisian garment beautifully tailored,

with divided skirt; adjustable, Ijy
means of straps, for either aerial or
walking apparel. Although the costumd is a revelation in fashion and is
evidence of the advance styles are
taking to keep apace with the progress of science. It will be worn both
on the street and in the performance

healer of ulcers, burns, boils, ecsexna, by one of the ladies of “The Little
the date of their enSylvan theatre; Wed-

»

•

Right Prices

THIS IS THE PLACE

Your
Drug Store

Wants
Are Nicely Attended to Here Also
Wo

Have All the Good Now Things

at

.

FREEMAN’S
ml

be

season.

Phoenix Bread Flour

Fe^d

Chelsea’s line held splendidly while
7:00— Opening exercises.
the interferencewas the best the
7:15— Bible Reading, Prof. Webster
boys have given this season. Coach M. Pearce, Ypsllanti.
Schenk has been drilling the boys on
7:30— The Bible: Its Place and Value
defensive play during the past week. ln Christian Living, Prof. F. 9. Good
The diving interferencehas been L^h, Albion, General Secretary Michtaught and the fruits of his labors | ^an Sunday School Association,
were seen by the manner in which
WEDNESDAY MORNING.
our boys spilled the interference of
9:00— Prayer and Testimonial SerManchester.
vice.
Dunn received a kick in the small
9:30— Reports of Committees and
of the back in the early part of the
Officers and Election of Officers.
game and was compelledto view the
10:00— Reports of Township Vice
game from the side lines during the Presidents and Delegates;these re
second and third quarters, he return- to lnclude the dlfflcult,ea,ueea8,
ed to the game In the last quarter to encouragementlll best things, and how
help the boys work some of their L accompUBh theIn.
plays of which he is the keystone. — Distributionof Sunday schools
Up until thetime of his injury he had ln Wa8htenaw County, William B.

this,

1st Vice Pres.

,

By Good

Sold

Sunday School Convention.

ball

life and hap-

j

well

think we have earned that reward as the growth of our busi-

shows it.

them long

I

The Manchester high school foot- The

vicinity, and their many friends join

Grocery Department
an increase of

friends for herself both while

employed by the telephone company
and the H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
The groom also is well known in this

j

kept Grocery, is

pink. The

Mr., Karl Barth.

and Prevent Catarrhal Conditions.

CENTS THE BOX OF

preftily gowned in

groom was attended by his brother,

|

Victorious.

19, 1911.

The Big Show
Of Harness, Robes and Blankets, Buggies. Whips,
Cream Separators, Manure Spreaders, Carey Roofing
• aad

READY.

Also all kinds of Harness,
Separator and Gas Engine Oils. PRICES RIGHT.
Paint, IS

HUMMEL

&

FAHRNER

H
ft

if

/

W
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UNKIND.

The

Chelsea Standard
T.

HOOVER,

Publteher.
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NEWS FROM ALL
•Selwyn Eddy, 60, Saginaw •lumberman, died in California.

SOIL CONSERVATION.

pe wheat In the United States

^Bed
•the

HUNTING SEASON OPENS AND
HUNTERS ARE OFF TO THE
NORTH WOODS.

pro-

13.6 bushels a year. Austria. In

same

period, produced 17 bushels
France. 19.8, Germany 27.6
United Kingdom 32.2. In the

ohm

decade our average yield of
mats was less than 30 bushels per acre,
rwfclle Great Britain’s was 42 and Geronaay’s 46. For barley the figures are
bushels per acre, as compared with
for Germany and 34.6 for Great
{Britain. Comparisons similarly unfawamble to our agricultural progress

THREE COUNTIES TO BUY LIGHT

AND POWER PLANT.

aright be presented at wearisome
S^gth, says the Ohio State Journal.
BMsarly all show that our boasted soil

i

New Game Law

Protects Rabbltc,

But What Will Protect
the Young Peach
Orchards?

WAVE CAUSED BY EARTHQUAKE SWEEPS SOUTH-

TIDAL

Jimmy Ward, the aviator,gave exhibitions with an aeroplane to 20,0v0
in Lansing.

ERN MEXICAN COAST.

Iron mines are laying off men In
some localities owing to backward-

WHOLE TOWNS SWEPT OFF THE
EARTH.

Jackson

men are planning for a Hurricane Rages

single telephone system, stating that
two phones are a damage.

John W.

Bailey, of Battle Creek,

week and

Associate Justice John M. Harlan,
oldest member of the supreme court
of the United States, for years conspicuous In Kentucky politics, once
candidate for the Republican nomination for vice-presidentof the United
States, a constitutionalauthority and
prominent in the councils of the

WILL BE READY TO SEND
MORE MEN TO TRIPOLI
THEY ARE NEEDED.

15,000

IF

Presbyterianchurch, died at hjs
home in Washington, die was
REPORT OF A SERIOUS FIGHT

July.

years old last
Justice Harlan had been 111 with
acute bronchitis less than a week.
He snL on the. bench last Monday,

IS

NOT CONFIRMED.

’

Tha Turkish Government Has

For Five Days After

Order-

ed the Expulsion of All Italian
CorrespondentsFrom tha

the Upheaval,Cutting District
Off From Outside

Empire.

Help.

ex-mayor and lawyer, declines to he
Democratic candidate for governor.

Lorenzo T. Durand, of Saginaw, has
Hunters Off for North Woods.
It’s off to the field and forests of been reappointed by Gov. Osborn a
Michigan now for the hunters and member of the board of law examinsportsmen who have awaited^eagerly ers.
the taking off of the lid on all sorts
Burglars visited the bank, postof game which has been clamped office and several stores at Almont
down tight for nearly a year. The and got considerableloot and esseason is open now and the next two caped.
weeks will see a general exodus of
Presque Isle .will vote on local opdeer and Dig game hunters to the upper peninsula, where the forests tion the coming spring, the wets
abound in all sorts of game that is. having secured the necessary number
of petitions.
worthy of the chase.
Detroit's sporting goods establish.County Game Warden H. C. Young,
ments report keen Interest among the with 40 convictions in Albion this
sportsmen and greater activity than season, claims the state record for
usual in the departments which han- law enforcement.
dle firearms and appurtenances,all
The Ironton and Colby mines at
of which is an indication that the
hunting grounds of the state will be Bessemer have put all its men, some
more thoroughly traversed than in 300, on half time. They work one

da giving poorer results than the hardworked farm lands of European counttriss. It la not the soil’s fault It Id
rbgcauae we have neglected the conMTvation of our soil, ju&t as wo have
mqglected the conservation of our forwojU and our other natural resources.
?Wo have been forever taking someIfaing out and putting nothing back.
Am James J. Hill, who Is heart and
mml for better farming because he
orfehes hie great granger railroad Inft erects to pay better, says our agrlformer years. One of the largest of
oolture Is In the condition of a bank these establishments has experienced
odmoa depositors are steadily drawing an unprecedented demand for high
power express rifles by deer hunters,
oat more than they put in.
clue undoubtedlyto reports from the
north that this variety of game is
A dispatch from Carlsbad to the more abundant than ever.
The first snow will find the deer
?iow York World states that Amerihunters in their’ element. Most of
can women, as usual, are the queens
the experienced ones usually wait for
of fashion at that famous watering a light fall of “the beautiful” before
place, and proceeds to name a num- attempting to track the deer about
ber who are particularly noted for their haunts.
tfeoir stylish dresses. The West figures la the list quite as conspicuous- Three Counties to Buy Power Plant.
ly ss the East. The dispatch states
As a result of unsatisfactoryefforts
that Carlsbad has been very gay this to secure low rates for city lighting
season and more crowded than It has from the Muskegon Traction & Lightcompany or the Grand Rapidsbeen In 40 years Back in 1878 the ing
Muskegon Power company, members
Sdace was packed to overflowing by of the Muskegon council are working
34.000 visitors. Already this season to secure the co-operation of other
tha number of arrivals has exceeded smaller cities in Muskegon, Oceana
70.000. Of course accommodations are and Newaygo counties In a large municipal light and power plant project.
increased year by year, but they do
The scheme of the Muskegon alnot keep pace with the rush. From dermen is for the cities of Muskethese statisticsthere Is an opportu- gon, Whitehall and Montague in Musnity0 to measure the extent to which kegon county, Fremont In- Newaygo
the wealth of Germany as well as the county, and Hart and Shelby In Oceana county, to purchase jointly the
i^ablt of foreign travel among Amerrights of the 'Wheeler Power comicans has grown.
pany to a power site on White river,
said to be the only dam site in this
Wa hsv« a Fourth of July for the section of the state, not already in

:

, Postal savings banks will be established Nov. 10 at Dearborn and
Grass Lake. ..

ness of steel.

W

m

Dear* of U. S. Justices Dies of Bron, chills} HI Less Than a Week.

Allegan's business streets are being paved.

MICHIGAN

In the Uat decade covered by cenIran report* the average acre devoted

JUSTICE HARLAN IS DEAD

MICHIGMt DEWS IK BRIEF

Although the Italian government

Burled under thousands of tons of
water 'cast up by a terrific earthquake in the Gulf of California,the
towns of San Jose de Guayamas,
Empalnlo and Artlz, on the eastern
shore of the gulf, were destroyed on
the early morning of October 4, and
the cities of Guayamas, Altata and
Topolobampowere terribly damaged
by the sanfe wave, which lost some
of' its force by the time it reached
them.
Hurricane Rages Five Days.
Owing to the fact tjiat the hurricane succeedingthe tidal wave lasted five days, cutting off every means
of communication with the outside
world, no definite news of the terrible
disaster came out until word was received from the governor of Harmo-

Barnes Storme — Ah! me boy, but w#
coasiders that the present expedition
had
the run of our life in Oskalooaa.
of 40,000 men will be sufficient for
Friend— H’m, ain’t it lucky they
thp complete occupation of Tripoli,
the ministry of war has prepared for couldn't catch you?
an additional expedition in case of
When the World Was Made.
need. This is composed of six regiWhen Lottie returned from her lint
ments of foot soldiers including two
fiom the regular infantry, two from visit to Sunday school she was asked
tl.e Alpine district and two of sharp- what she had learned.
shooters, with a contingentof cav“God made the world in six days,
atry and artillery, numbering in all and was arested on the seventh day,1'
ISvTOO men. This reserve force is was her version of the lesson Impartl
prepared to reach Tripoli within -48 ed.—-LippIncott’s.
hours. .
report from Tripoli says that
Peculiar Industry.
Gen. Caneva, commander-in-chiefof
An important industry and one pe.
the Italian forces there, is awaiting
culiar to Spain is the manufactureo(
the arrival of the final contingent of
jute and hemp sandals.
the first expedition before he begins
a march into the interior.

A

JOHN M. HARLAN.

Four aeroplanes have arrived in

KL

lay off the next.
when the court heard arguments on Roma from France. They will be
sillo. the capital of Ser.ora. calling for
C. C. Converse,Boston, with $20,- provisions, tents, clothing, etc., for the so-called anthracite coal trust sent to Tripoli, where it is proposed
000.000, is ordered by the board of
cases. The following morning Chief to make the first experiments in the
the stricken survivors.
health to clean up some of his teneHis message states that from ?00 Justice White announced that Jus- use of flying machines in actual warment houses in Grand Rapids.
to 500 people lost their lives either tice Harlan was “slightly 111,” and fare. They will be piloted by Italian
The Genesee county road commis- in the tidal wave or in the hurricane’, asked the justices to consider that officers who will undertake to drop
sioners plan to ask the board of su- and that it is impossible to estimate Justice Harlan was sitting in their bombs into the enemy’s enenmppervisors for an appropriationto* the damage done to property along cases, although not physically pres- meutss.
ent.
build one nad one>-half miles of good the coast.
Turkey Orders Expulsions.
Justice Harlan, however, was in
roads.
The earthquake occurred before much
The
Turkish government ordered
more serious conditionthan the expulsion
Mrs. John Watkins of Reed City daylight and almost before the' inof all Italian correhis colleagues in the court realized.
won the grand gold medal In the ma- habitants of the coast towns had Despite his advanced age he was ro- spondents in Constantinople.
trons’ oratoricalcontest held in Cad- time to become alarmed at the earth
A society has been organized to
bust and ordinarily enjoyed the best
wage an economic war against Italy.
illac at the district W. C. T. U. con- tremors, a huge wall of water, 20
of health. He was rarely absent from
feet high, swept In from the gulf, the bench, an attack or Influenza a All Ottomans are asked to sign a
vention.
Made Safe by Lydia E. Pinkham’s
The board of supervisors of Wex-* carrying everything before it.
few years ago being almost the only declaration undertaking on oath to
cease
all
dealings
with
Italians.
The
ford county acted favorably on the
Survivors Tell Sad Tales.
Vegetable Compound.
ilness from which he had suffered for
newspapers endorsing this campaign
petition to submit the local option
Ships and houses were swept far a long period.
advise Ottomans to Inculcate the
Graniteville,Vt — 'T was passins
question to the people at the next inland and deposited half a mile or
young with a hatred for Italy and through the Change of Life and suffered
spring election.
Suffrage
Wins
by
2,500
Votes.
more on the sand dunes of the InItalians.
if r o
nervousness
Frank Musich, of Calumet, was terior. The survivors,many of whom
After tasting all the bitterness of
and other annojinj
A prize court has been formed to
shot in the abdomen by an unknown are suffering from broken arms or defeat, supporters of woman’s suf- deal with the captures of war, which
% symptoms,
hunter, but will recover. About 1,000 legs, tell heartrendingtales of the frage In California awoke to realiza- up to the present time include two
!!: can truly say th»t
hunters arrived in the woods Sun- scene when the huge waves struck tion that victory was theirs.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
tramp steamers, a yacht, a motorboat
day and Monday.
the sleeping towns and men and woReturns from 2,944 precincts out and a number of tugs, lighters and
Vegetable Com.
f
pound has proved,
The board of health of Flint made men were drowned in thtlr beds, or of 3,121 in the state give:
steam lanches.
worth mountains of
For woman’s suffrage, 121,166;
an examinationof all the bake shops crushed beneath the fallen wreckage.
UnconfirmedBattle Report.
Id to me, as it
against. 118.668
in the city. Many, of the shops were
The FrankfurtherZeltung’s .correrestored my health]
Majority for suffrage, 2,498.
in sanitary condition, .but a few were Farm Product Prices Compared With
nd strength. E
One of the important amendments spondent at Constantinople forwards
1910.
ordered to clean up.
iever forget to telli
adopted
was that designed to free the a dispatch dated Tripoli saying;
Short
crops
of
com,
potatoes,
hay
The total amount now available for
,_iy friends what
“A ilerce engagement occurred becriminal procedure of California from
good roads In Saginaw county is $7G,- and oats, and a good crop of cotton
iLydia E. Pinkham’s
technicalities.
Hereafter
Judg- tween the Turks and Italians on a
000. Business men offered to lend throughout the country have had ment shall be set aside or a new trial hill in the neighborhoodof the city. Vege
VegetableCom und has done for ma
the county $27,000 until the money is their effect on prices paid to farmers.
riod. Complet®
_____ t
mg this
granted
in a criminal case on account The Italians lost 1,600 killed and durii]„
use or pre-empted. Wires would paid into the county.
Prices on Oct. 1, compared with a
means so mucli
purpose of giving the prize fighters
of improper direction of the jury or wounded. The Turkish casualties restoration to ------- --- ----- ---then be run to the different towns.
year ago, show that barley averaged
to me that for the sake of other sufferMiss
Gladys,
daughter
of
R.
H.
Jenwere
slight.’’
on opportunity to demonstrate their
The Wheeler Power company holds ny, lumberman of Marquette, walked 45.G per cent higher; potatoes, 30.2; the admission or rejection of eviThere is no confirmation of the dis- ing women I am willing to make mr
vsefufaesa and a Labor day so that the a local franchise.-granted in 1905. on the bottom of Lake Superior 60 hay„ 22.7; oats, 17.4; corn. 7:5. These dence, unless, upon review of the
patch, which is at variance with rfe- trouble public bo you may publish;
whole
case,
including
the
evidence,
wrestlers
contend upon the It proposed to build three dams on feet under water for 30 minutes In a averaged lower: Buckwheat. 2.4 pel* the court shall be convinced that the ccnt Tripolitan news reaching here this letter.”— Mrs. Chas. Barclay,;
White river, the first dam to be of diver's suit on a wager.
Graniteville,Vt.
cent; wheat, 5.7; chickens, G.O; but- error has resulted in a miscarriage ol through other channels.
field of glory. Memorial day is delarge head, the second somewhat
ter, 9.2; eggs, 10.7; flaxseed 12.4, and
No
other
medicine for woman’s ills
justice.
voted to automobile and motorcycle smaller, and the third still smaller.
Mendon voters by a ballot of 105
has received such wide-spreadand uncotton 23.3.
TAFT’S
LIFE.
races, and Thanksgivingday is sacred Power plants were to he built to sup- to CO. decided to use power generated
qualified endorsement No other me^
Prices of other commoditieson
to footbalL The sporting fraternity ply electric current to the surround- by the new dam at Sturgis. The Sept. .15, compared with the same President Turns Earth for Frisco
icine we know of has such a record,
Exposition.
power will be furnished at a cost of
Thirty Sticks of lOynamite Placed of cures as has Lydia E. Piukham's
appears to have overlooked Christ- ing territory.
date
last
year,
for
clover
seed
averonly two cents a kllowat.
More than 100.000 people massed in
VegetableCompound.
Under Railroad Bridge in
aged 23.26 per cent higher; sweet pomaa
Fifty-seventhousand dollars will be
the Golden Gate stadium in San
For more than 80 years it has been
tatoes.
23.1;
onions,
5.1;
honey,
2.2;
California.
New Law Protects Rabbits.
spent for good roads in Berrien cabbage, 2.2. These averaged lower: Francisco to see President Taft turn
curing woman’s ills such as inflammaMuch
dissatisfaction
is
manifest
township during the coming year, as Milk, 0.5; beans, 0.9; milch cows, 1.1; the Shovelful of earth that broke the
An attempt was made eo wreck tion, ulceration,fibroid tumors, irregOne may get a dispatch around the
world now In 10 minuets, and one in the vicinity of Grant, especially the result of supervisors ordering a horses. 4.1; apples, • 4. G; beef cattle. ground for the site of the Panama Pa- President Tuft’s train on the South- ularities, periodic pains and nervous
throughout the farming districts,over two mill^ax for that purpose.
cific Expositionof 1915. Before
ern Pacific at a big trestle near prostration, and it is unequalledfor
4.7; veal calves, 5.0; wool, 11.9;
may make the entire circuit of this
neW game inW8 that protect rabo’clock the people had begun to
“The
Fife
Lake
Booster’’
Is
the
lambs. 14.2; sheep, 18.7; and hogs, gather and they stood in an ever Santa Barbara, California, and that carrying women safely through tna
little ball in a feA' hours less than 40 bits. While the intent of the lawit failed was due to the watchful- period of change of lire.
name of a paper published by th<*
days. One may travel through the air makers is plainly seen to have been Fife Lake Board of Trade. The pa- 21.0.
growing pack through the three hours ness of railroad men. Thirty sticks
Mrs. Plnkbam, at Lynn, MajH
that elapsed before the president arfrom St Louis to New York, only mak- th© best, it is felt that some other per is for the express purpose of
dynamite and
ten-foot fuse invites all sick women to write
To Explain Crop-Growing Season in rived. They gathered in the amphi- of
means
of reaching the same ends
placed on the track is in the posses- her for advice. Her advice is free,
ing occasional stops for gasoline and
Michigan.
might have been employed: It Js boosting Fife Lake. D. E. Hills Is
theater and were crushed closer and sion of Southern Pacific officials.
repairs. The nineteenth,century was understoodthat the intentionsof the editor.
and always
_
The weather buerau of the United closer as the crowd mounted up to
The railroad watchman at El CapThe Bessemer Herold,-Bessemer's States department of agriculture will the top of the enclosing hills,
wonderful, but the tweutlfilh is young framers of this law was to hinder
itan bridge, a structure about 700
the hunting of any game until the only newspaper, has changed owner- be represented at the first Michigan
y«L and la already breaking records.
feet long across the gorge near Gaship.
F.
A.
Siebenson.
hitherto
only
proper time’ to hunt all kinds of
land and apple show -at Grand Rap- Canada's
Governor General viota station. 10 miles north of Santa
game, but this does not eliminate the its editor nncj manager, has assumed ids. Nov. 7 to 11, by a decidedly valArrives.
Barbara, saw two men walk down
It Is said there will be a revolution^ trouble in this vicinity. The general sole ownership and will continue the
uable series of frost data charts
the
track about 2 o’clock this mornThe
Duke
of
Connaught,
the
new
Why wait for the old farm to
In woman's styles the coming season. complaint Is that in one year it will publication as before.
showing the length, of the crop-grow- governor general of Canada, arrived ing and stop near the middle bf the
yourlnhorUanco?Beglnooy w
propar® for your fuiw*
be
impossible
to
set
out
a
young
Frank
Steeb,
butcher,
who
disapAnd the rest of the world, which has
ing season in various sections of in the harbor aboard the steamer big bridge. His suspicionswere
prosperityand indepenpeach
orchard
and
raise
it to matur- peared from Ann Arbor a few days Michigan.
dence. A groat oPP0£
to look at the fashions as they are disaroused and he gave chase. As the
Empress
of
Ireland.
There
was
a
ity for the simple reason that the ago with $1,300, has been picked up
The charts are being made from
men ran he fired several shots at
played In public, will rise in unison rabbits will girdle the trees.
or Alberta, where yoa
in a wandering state of mind with data prepared by P. C. Day, chief of crowd at the dock, but his royal high- them, but they made their escape in
can nocure a t n-eltomeness
and
the
duchess
remained
in
and make the welkin ring with the
$750 In his pockets and taken to the the climatologicaldivision of -the
ntendorbuylaudnnw
their suite* and only a few officials the darkness.
souublo prices.
cry: “For this relief,much thanks."
hospital
for
treatment.
agricultural department in Washing- and friends gained the privilege of
Plan Division of I. O. O. F. Meeting.
Investigation showed 30 dynamite
Rev.
J. T. Husted. of Grand Rap- ton. They show that different sec- welcoming them to -panada.
Now's UitTime
sticks made up in a bundle with a
The most importantproposition to
Tarrytown. N. Y., has a messenger come before the sixty-seventhannual ids, complains to the health board tions of Michigan vary to a considfuse already attached. There whs
bsS4.VK.WfiS'
boy who always runs, and will not convention of the Michigan Grand that the barring of children from erable extent in the average tjates of
ler. The proms soured
Cresceus Burned In His Quarters. enough of the explosive to destroy
abundant crop# or
the entire bridge.
have a bicycle because he says It Is Ixidge of Odd Fellows, which opened nice flats is driving families into the last killing frost in the spring and
M n.. ^ anvwl ItlkPlCTl
Cresceus,
the
noted
trotting
stal
unsanitary
surroundings
and
putting
the
first
killing
frost
In
the
autumn.
too slow, The company employinghim here Monday, was the divisionof the a premium on sterility.
lion,
greatest
harness
horse
of
all
The charts show in an Impressive
conventionInto two parts. At preseminent, n-turnsshow
ceTorrern
time, was burned to death when the PHILLIES
keeps him at work with a fine disent there is usually a gatheringof
Because doctors failed to recognize manner that Michigan is a particu- barn owned by M. H. McBeth, in
regard for the conservation of curlos- about 6,000 delegates and there are the disease. Montgomeryvillage and larly favored crop-growing region, so
which he was stabled in Osceola. 30,000 People Witness Third Gatne
Mea. when be should be carefully only three towns in the state, De- the surrounding community and a far as climate Is concerned.
Neb., burned.
of World's Series.
troit,
Grand
Rapids
and
Saginaw,
preservedfor exhibition purposes as
section south of Camden have all
ffl*o£rS«p32
which are considered capable of been exposed to scarlet fever. SevScheme to BlackmailR, E. Olds,
Thirty thousand or more people
one of the most marvelous of freaks.
handling the convention. With a eral
onoi rfonfha
deaths have occurred.
Emory E. Knox, a traveling salesAiled the wide reaches of the Brest
new hotel, Kalamazoo Is bidding for
stadium. New York, to see the New
man, Is locked up in Lansing, charged
Monroe
H.
Morrow,
former
mayor
The navy has developed a gun that the convention, but It is planned to
Addis Albro, author of “Our Coun- lork Nationals and the Philadelphia
of Benton Harbor, and for 35 years with having sent letters threatening
will send a shell 18,000 feet In the air, split the meeting into two parts, to
a prominent merchant. Is dead. He R. E. Olds, the automobilemanufac- try’s Flag,” the first book on the orig- Americans engage in the third conor nearly 7,000 feet higher than any be known as the eastern and west- was an enthusiasticfootball fan, and turer, with death, if he did not leave in of the American flag, has died in test of the world's baseball series.
Columbus, N. M., according to( inforEach contender had won a game,
one season added a sole to bis shoes $2,000 In a vacant lot In Lansing.
altitude record made by aviators.But ern Michigan conventions.
and
many believed where the tide
The
arrest
was
made
by
police
offi- mation received by relatives.
for
every
game
the
local
high
school
St horn not proved ability to hit an aerocers, hidden near the lot, after R. H
Every, officer and enlisted^ man on of victory would set in would point
won.
Martin
Brothers,
Saginaw
dredgers,
plane. nor for that matter has an aviaway to the final winner of the
have started work to build the roadJesse R. Cropsey, former state Scott, of the Reo Auto Co., had dis- the flagship California drank Presi the
1. 1. Mom, 171 kffww
series.
tor proved his ability to hit a racing
•r 0. L iMriw, •rvxttt, !«««*
bed of the Saginaw & Flint railway senator from Kalamazoo, is about to guised himself as Mr. Olds and left a dent Taft’s health In Californiachambattleship with a bomb.
package
of
paper
In
the
lot
dealg
A
dull
gray
day
that
was
filled
with
Pleeee write to theegwnt nssrwx 7^1
pagne,
in
San
Francisco,
the
treat
between Saginaw and Bay City, take up his residence on his 400-acre
a portents of rain failed to dampen
through the lowlands. The estimated farm in the northern part of Wex- uated. Mr. Olds is at present in the being provided by the president.
east on business.
Harry N. Atwood, the Boston avia
hUBia,8m of the crowds, which
Tbe cost of dying Is higher, says an cost of the improvement is between »ord county, which he has had in
Knox was prrested at his rooming
course of improvement for several house near the vacant lot, and after tor, flew 21 miles in 20 minutes with a fleUHng applauded th« batting and
equipment dealers’ association. After $30,000 and $40,000. ,
passengerat Middleboro, Mass. This
The new bridge between Menomi- years.
all. it Is really more economical to
the package had been found in
The weather prospects grew more
is said to be the greatest speed ever
nee and Marinetteover the MenomiOn the complaint of Deputy -Fac- chimney hole in an upstairs room, con reached
beep on living the simple life and nee river has formally been declared
in a flight with a passenger. dUcouraging as the day advanced,
that's Why You’re Tired-Oat of Sortt
worrying as little as possible abont it. open to raffle,and has been named tory Inspector Luella Burton. Myrthe fessed.
Papers nominating Augustus Sea- thi-ont^d8 became darker and more
Jerry. 17, was arraigned in court
ver. of Boston, editor of the Wage
and raIn seamed a cersince the doctors, the druggists and the Erdlitz Hatle street bridge, in charged with forging the name of her
Grand Rapids banks report that
tainty before the end of the day.
.CARTER’S UTILE.
tbe undertakersmake even more ex- honor of Aid. Frank Erdlitz, president priest to a document concerningthe more mortgages are being discharged Earner as a "‘labor candidate for
governor,"
of
Massachusetts,
hav«
of
the
municipal
council
of
'MenomiMntv,0mbS and Lapp ^’ere 0PP°se<l to LIVER PILLS
age of her sister, so the sister could in that city and county than at any
pensive a trio than the butcher, the
nee.
been filed with the secretary oi wlnninW80DuKndMe>'er8- Philadelphia will put you right
work in a factory.
period for the last five years.
bkker and the coal and Ice man.
w.,th a score of 3 to 2 in an
................ ...... 1 .
in a fev
Vern Wlneland, William Morlock.
Harry H. Rapp, of the “Soo,'' has
eleven-inning game.
Florian Amede De Bourn Carnal
.Seven persons were killed and 22
W. J Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wheel- been appointed a member of the state the man who defied President Angell
The;
their d
Tfeoi Connecticutwoman who re- er. Melvin Marshall and Pat Friend, board of examiners of barbers. His during the memorable fight between injured, four seriously,In a collision
0f ^1»^S8,929.22is
Cure Confuses to ooek a. divorce and marry the of Hillsdale, have ’ been arrested term expires Oct., 1914. He takes the the senior lits and laws in 190(L is between a Missouri Pacific train and called for at Yale university the com
charged
with
violating thq local op- place of Joseph Hooper, of Ishpem- back at the university to take up spe- a fast freight train at Fort Crook,
sweetheart of tier childhood, thereby
submit?^
according
to
the
budget
Neb. Gov. Gilchrist, of Florida, was
tion law. The evidence was Secured Ing, wlfose term has expired.
cial law work.
submitted to the regular meeting of
Acquiring $800,000. is content with a by anti-saloondetectives.
one of those In the passenger train the corporation. b
The
Menominee
county
board
of
"Women
have
played
the
most
imbat .was uninjured.
hlackamlth husband and five chll
Genuine mu* bw Signature
supervisors decided to submit to the portant part In the building ef the
Signalling from an aeroplane has
4ben.: She is sadly behind the times.
Jos. Scavada, of Bessemer, claims electors a proposition to bond the Panama canal,” was the statement . Ifcmbers of the state W. C. T. U..
b2Ln
acc°mPll8hed
successfully
at
the
Avttewtly being a "confirmed monoga- he ordered two equal earloads of county for fSO.OOO for permanent Im- made by Mrs. Philip North Moore, of which meets in Meriden, Conn., tbit
grapes from Paw Paw, one to be provement of the highways. The to- St. Louis, Mo., president of the Na- week, are much perturbed over th«
nodsr tn theory and practice.
„R°y
shipped through Michigan,the other tal expenditurefor roads will be tional Federation of Women’s Clubs, fact that they will have to use streei
around through Wisconsin,and that $108,000. The board voted $1,000 to at a banquet given in her honor in cor transfers advertising a populai read, however, was'bm a”u*. WeI^
recently danced the freight on the first car was the upper peninsula development bu- Kalamazoo. . .President Taft induced local brand of beer. The commute*
but tbe people be $208.60, on the other $106, arguing reau. Great interest has been arous- Mrs. Moore to organize a woman.’! UonTompT^'to
;tu.ta«d,upon.
th could not, ol from this injusticeto Michigan ship- ed here over the .bureau’s display at
‘“ocurc^8'' and rMcue u
pers in some Michigan localities.
the Chicago land show.
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD. OCTOBER
Welcome, English!- they
these words they had

said,—
writ In the days of the fathers.
learned But when h^ heard their defiance,the
from the traders
boast, the taunt, and the Insult,
Touching at times on the coast, to All the hot blood of his race, of Sir
barter and chaffer for peltries.
Hugh and of Thurston de StandThen In tholr native tongue they beish,
gan to parley with Standish,
Boiled and beat In his heart, and
Through his guide and interpreter,
swelled In the veins of his temHobomok, friend of the white
ples.

SERIAL
STORY

.

f9,

f9tf.

Further Cause of Citizenship.
At a meeting of the executive committee of the Michigan State National
Reform association, held In Detroit in
the Episcopal diocese room In the
Campau building, .working plans were
outlined for the furtherance in Michigan pf the national Christian citizenship movement and for the promotion
of the second world's Christian citizenshlp conferenceto
held at
Portland, Ore., June 20 to July 5,

man.

MEN
INET

Relieves!

Backache
Instantly!

Headlong he leaped nn the boaster,
Sloan’s Liniment is a great
Pegging for blankets and knives, but
and, snatching his knife from its Yon Schon Raises Question
be
remedy for backache. It
mostly for muskets and powder,
E ARE riuch stuff
scabbard,
Letter to Governor.
As dreams are made of, and
penetrates and relieves
Kept by the white man. they said, Plunged It into his heart, and, reeling
1913.
our little life
concealed,with the plague, in his
the pain instantly — no nibbackward,the savage
Rev. James S. Martin, Philadelphia, Is rounded with a sleep.
cellars,
—Shakespeare.
bing necessary — just' by
Fell with his face to the sky, and a
who is at the head of tha national
VIEWS AS
PROTECTION movement and one of the originators
Ready to be let loose, and destroy his
flendlike fierceness upon it.
it on lightly.
brother, the red man!
IDEAS FOR THE COOK.
Straight there arose from the forest
of the conference, spoke at length
But when. Standish refused, and said
Here’s Proof.
the awful sound of the war-whoop,
on the progress of the work in the
Refers to the Austin (Pc.) Tragedy various state, and submitteda tenta5~ '*1 had ray back hurt In th« Bow W«r
he would give them the Bible.
When you have a little left-over
And, like a flurry of snow on the
and in San Franciscotwo yearn am I
and Suggests Advisabilityof PreSuddenly changing their tone, they
tive program for the work to be car- chicken, chop It fine and mix with an
waa bit by a atreet car tn the eame placa.
whistling wind of December,
X tried all kind* of dope without aoo.
began to boast and to bluster.
cautionary Measures Against
ried on by the Michigan friends and equal quantity of boiled rice. Season
With Illustrations
Swift and sudden and keen came a
ccm. Two week* ago I eaw year UnfU
with
salt
and
pepper.
Add
a
finelyThen Wattawamatadvanced with a
Similar Catastrophes.
Dent in a drug store and got n betfU to
supporters of the movement. The
. by'
flight of feathery arrows.
try. The first application causedinatato
stride in front of the other,
program includes a whirlwind cam- chopped onion, a green pepper and a
Howard Chandler Christy
Then came a cloud of emoke, and out
relief,and now except for a Utile atiSspring
of
parsley.
Scald
a
loose
head
ness, I am almost well.**
And, with a lofty, demeanor, thus
Lansing.— Has Michigan any dams paign throughout the state, beginning
of the cloud came the lightning.
FLETCHER NORMAN,
vauntingly spake to the Captain: Out of the lightning,thunder, and which threaten the lives of commun- November 20 and continuing ^for a of cabbage and when the leaves are
Whittier, Cain.
“Now Wattawamatcan see, by the
death unseen ran before It.
ities? The question is raised by H. montlS, in the nature of a series of limp open tllie cabbage to the center.
fiery eyes of the Captain,
Frightened the savages fled for shelter Von Schon, a well-known civil engi- brief conventionsin the principal Put two tablespoonfulsof the mixture
(Copyright,The Bobb*- Merrill Company)
Angry is he in his heart; but the
In swamp and in thicket,
neer of Detroit,in a letter to Gov- cities for the purpose of inspiring In the center, fold over the leaves, add
another portion,and po on until you
heart of the brave Wattawamat Hotly pursued and^beset; but their ernor Osborn, In which he refers to sentiment for Christian citizenship.
have
stuffed the cabbage. Tie up In
The
conventions,
or
meetings,
are
Is not afraid at the sight. He was
sachem, the brave Wattawamat,
the Austin (Pa.) tragedy and suggests
The
of
not born of a woman,
Fled not; he was dead. Unswerving the advisabilityof precautionary to be arranged by the state officials a piece of cheese cloth and put Into
a kettle of boiling water, salted.
on a mountain, at night, trom an
and swift had a bullet
measures against similar catastro- of the movement and strong appeal
is the best remedy for
Miles Standish But oak-tree
riven by lightning,
Passed through his brain, and he fell phes in Michigan. He states there will be made to all churches and all Cook until tender, drain in a colander
rheumatism, neuralgia,
and
serve
with
a
cream
or
hollandalse
religious
denominations
to
assist
In
Forth he sprang at a bound, with all
with, both hands clutching the are many old dams in Michigan,
sore throat and sprains.
sauce.
his weapons about him,
Meanwhile the stalwartMiles Standgreensward
which perhaps are not kept up and the cause.
Mock
Cherry
Pie. — Mix one and a
At
the
meeting
action
was
taken
to
Miss E. Rm of Brooklyn,N.Yish was marching steadily north- Shouting, ‘Who is there here to fight Seeming In death to hold back from might be a source of danger and ofhalf cupfuls of cranberries, chopped,
writes
“Sloan's Liniment is the baaL
with the brave Wattawamat?' "
his foe the land of his fathers.
ward,
fered to submit his views as to feas- request the pastors of^the churches
for
rheumatism. I have used six botof Michigan to speak on the subject with a cupful of chopped raisins and a
Winding through forest and swamp, Then he unsheathedhis knife, and,
ible protection.
tles of it and it is grand."
cup and a half of sugar. To a cuptul
There on the flowers of the meadow
whetting the blade on his. left
and along the trend of the seaIn a reply to Von Schon, Governor of national Christianity and citizen- of water add two tablespoonfulsof
Sold by an Dealers,
hand,
the warriors lay, and above them. Osborn expresses his appreciation of ship at their Thanksgiving services
i Price, 25c., 50c., and $I.OQ.
or those held, durihg Thanksgiving flour; add to the fruit and bake with
:A11 day long, with hardly a halt, the Held it aloft and displayeda woman’s, Silent, with folded arms, stood Hobo- the timely and interesting letter.
an upper and under crust
week.
mok,
friend
of
the
white
man.
face
on
the
handle,
fire of his anger
Salad of Peppers and Cream Cheese.
Many
Protests
Against
Scheme.
Burning and crackling within, and the
— Select two large, sweet green pepExpressions
of
interest
from
vari- 0. E. 8. is Busy With Reaia Work.
sulphurous odor of powder
pers, cut off th^ stem jend. remove
ous parts of the state indicate that
Seeming more sweet to his nostrils
With 1,2P0 delegates present the seeds and wash i ncold water; turn
when
the commission of tax inquiry
than all the scents of the forest.
state O. E. S. convention opened in them upside down to drain. Wash and
begins its hearings on the proposed
Silent and moody he went, and much
Jackson. The present session of the mix with two cream cheeses a few
new plan of taxation,which includes
he revolved his discomfort;
grand chapter is regarded as a most pecan meats and a little thick cream,
the separation of state and local
He who was used to success, and to
Importantone, as a number of pro- salt and cayenne. Pack this carefully
taxes, a storm will break, and repreeasy victoriesalways,
posed plans are slated for discussion into the peppers and set away on ice
sentatives of corporate interests in
Thus to be flouted,rejected, and
and perhaps adoption before the close until serving time. When ready to
Michigan will make a’ vigorous aslaughed to scorn by a maiden,
of the meeting.
use, cut in slices a quarter of an Inch
sault on the scheme. The hearings
Thus to be mocked and betrayed by
Grand Rapids Is making a strong thick. Serve two slices on a nest of
will be held In the senate chamber
the friend whom most ho had
bid for the 1912 conclave and the lettuce,with a few slices of cucumbeginning Tuesday, October 24.
trusted!
delegates from the Furniture City ber and mayonnaise for dressing.
While ’ the manufacturers of the
Ah! ’twas too much to be borne, and
are also endeavoringto secure an
Baked Hamburg With Bacon.— Put
state have arrived at no definite plan
orphanage for children of the Ma- two or three slices of bacon in a bakhe fretted and chafed in his
for combating the corporation tax adNATURALLY A HIT.
sons In that city. The idea at pres- ing dish, lay over this chopped meat
armor!
vocated by Governor Osborn’s special
ent Is to div^t funds now used for that has been well seasoned with salt,
committee,it is known that steps
"I alone am to blame." ho muttered,
have already been taken to submit the Masonic wltne at Alma for the mustard, pepper and onion juioe. Put
"for mine was the folly.
the report to competent persons for project and to locate the orphanage slices of bacon on top and bake in a
at Reed's Lake, to be run. in con- moderate oven. When sufficiently
What has a rough old soldier, grown
their opinion. A number of taxation
nection with the Masonic hospital.
grim and gray in the harness,
baked, the time depending upon the
experts are at work on the report,
Mrs. Grace Allen of Fernleaf amount, brown a ^ablespoonful of
•Used to the camp and Its ways, to do
as the manufacturers want to be preL
chapter, Jackson, delivered the open- flour, add the juice of a lemon and a
with the wooing of maidens?
pared If Governor Osborn calls a speing address at the meeting and was tabiespoonfyl of currant jelly. Pour
fTwaa but a dream, — let it pass,— let
cial session of the legislature to confollowed by Mrs. Lizzie Harrison, this around the meat and bake ten
it vanish like so many others!
sider it.
(What I Thought was a flower, is only
A new angle developed which will worthy grand matron, of Saginaw. Me- minutes longer:
Deviled Chestnuts. — Shell and cut
- a weedr .and la worthless; -------have an Important bearing In the dis- morial services were held and the rePlunged it into His Heart.
ports of the grand secretary and treas- in thin slices a cup of chestnuts, fry
cussion of any plan to separate state
Out of my heart will 1 pluck It, and
until brown in butter, then season
throw It away, and henceforward Saying, with bitter expressionand Smiling, at length be exclaimed to the and local taxes. In order to augment urer were read.
with tabasco sauce and salt
the general fund of the state the
Be but a fighter of battles, a lover and
stalwart Captain of Plymouth:
look of sinister meaning:
Let
State
Support
Her.
commission
advocates
taking
certain
wooer of dangers!"
I have another at home, with the "Pecksuot bragged very loud, of his
"Let the mother be self-supporting
courage, his strength and his properties,including interurban railThus he revolved in his mind his
face of a man on the handle;
ways, out of the field of local taxa- insofar as she can combine it with
sorry defeat and discomfort,
stature,
By and by they shall marry; and
tion and assessing them solely for her duties as a mother. Let the comWhile ho was marching by day or lythere will bo plenty of children!” Mocked the great Captain, and called
state purposes. Such a plan would munity maintain her during the first
him a little man; but I see now
ing at night in the forest,.
Big
enough
have
you
been
to lay him Increase the taxes of the railroads year of each child’s life.”
Looking up at the trees, and the conwe’re livin'
Then stood Pecksuot forth, selfHIS world
and telephone companies of the state!
This is the suggestion put forth by
speechless before you!”
stellations beyond them.
In
vaunting, Insulting Miles StandThe Rooster — Our young friend.
which pay the average rate of taxa- Mrs. Claude B. Hamilton, one of the
Is mighty hard to beat;
ish;
Mr.
Pig, is making a hit on the stag*.
rou get a thorn with every rose
tion,
which
Is
secured
by
dividing
the
Thus
the
first
battle
was
fou»ht
leading
society
and
club
women
of
After a three days1 march he came While with his fingers he patted the
But ain’t the roses sweet?
.The Duck— What is he playing?
and won by the stalwart Miles amount paid by general property Grand Rapids, the suffragist leader in
to an Indian encampment
knife that hung at his bosom.
The Rooster — Ham-let.
throughout the state by the assessed western Michigan and one of the ofStandish.
Pitched on the edge of a meadow, be- Drawing it half from its sheath, and
LITTLE LEAKS.
When
the
tidings thereof were valuation of general property.
ficers of the Michigan Equal Suffrage
tween the sea and the forest;
plunging it back, as he muttered:
Some Shakespeare Statistics.
club, in an address on the present day
brought to th®* village of PlyWomen at work by the tents, and the By and by it shall see; It shall eat;
Tho' old proverb that tells us that
A Shakespearianenthusiast with a
Contest
for Seat on State Board.
marriage laws, especially in Michi- "the little leak is what sinks the
mouth,
warriors,horrid with war-paint,
turn for statistics has discovered that
ah, ah! but shall speak not!
Another bitter contest Is promised gan.
And as a trophy of war the head of
Seated about a fire, and smoking and
great ship" is so true of the little the plays contain 106,007 lines and
This is the mighty Captain the white
by
one
of
ex-Governor
Warner's
rethe brave Wattawamat
. "It seems to me that the governtalking together;
leaks in the householdwhich are so 814,780 words. "Hamlet” is the Ion*
men have sent to destroy us!
Scowled from the roof of the fort, cess appointees. The contestingparty ment should have some responsibil- easily overlooked, yet are the cause
Who, when they saw from afar the
est play, with 3,930 lines, and thn
He is a little man; let him go and
is
George
E.
Harrington
of
Kalamawhich at once was a church and a
ity," Mrs. Hamilton said. "It Is tho
sudden approach of the white
of many bankrupt homes.
"Comedy of Errors" the shortest;
work with the women!"
zoo,
who
was
appointed
a
member
of
fortres^,
mother who .gives to the state solThese
may
seem
like email tblngs with 1,777 lines. Altogether the play*
All who beheld it rejoiced, and the state board of health to fill the diers, statesmen and citizens. The to mention, but "a straw shows which tontaln 1,227 characters,of which 16T
Meanwhile Standish had noted the
praised the Lord, and took cour- vacancy caused by the death of Dr. state should give recognition of her
are females. The longest part is that
faces and figures of Indians
Charles Blake of Detroit. On July 19 services by pensioningeach mother way the wind blows."
age.
Do you notice the tea and coffee of Hamlet The part with the longest
Peeping and creeping about from Only Priscilla averted her face from Governor Osborn appointed Dr. Ed- and educating the seventh child.
ward Abrams of Dollar Bay to fill Race-suicide here, as in France, will cups at the end of the meal? Is ther$ word in it is that of Costard In "Lovrti
bush to troe in the forest,
this specter of terror,
a teaspoonful of undissolved sugar in Labor Lost," who tells Moth that ha
Feigning to look for game, with ar- Thanking God in her heart that she the vacancy.
•be feared no more when the govern- some of the cups? Tho children may is “not so long by the head aa boiiorf»
rows set on their bow-strings,
Both Doctor Harrington and Doctor ment takes means to provide against
had not married Miles Standish;
be taught now to guard against this ficabilitudinitatibus."
Drawing about him still closer and Shrinking, fearing almost, lest, com- Abrams were In Lansing to attend the wanton and criminal waste of
extravagant habit, but iff is hard to
closer the net of their ambush.
tho meeting of the board. Doctor both adult and infant life.
ing home from his battles,
The Angler’s Bait
break old and long-establishedones.
But undaunted he stood, and dissem- He should lay claim to her hand, as Harrington gave out the following in"Mothers must now, with increasAre
those at your table careless • *A well-known angler at Peterbo*
bled and treated them smoothly;
the prize and reward of his valor. terview:
ing frequency, become bread-winners. about taking on the plate more than ough having obtained a wasp’s nest
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
“I have never received any notice This ought to give them the privilege
So the old chroniclessay, that were
containing a large number of graba;
from Governor Osborn or from the of sharing with their husbands equal they care to eat, leaving it to be placed the nest in the kitchen over
wasted?
attorney general,that ray services on legal authority over the children.
When the expense of the table ex- to kill the grubs so that he could nan
the board was no longer needed. I
ceeds half of the fhcome (the amount them for bait.
came to Lansing with the Intention of
The next morning he went to get
D. A. R. Opens Meeting.
a fair apportionment), It proves that
taking my place on the board. A
Daughters of the American Rev- it is due to any or all of the follow- the grubs, but on opening tho ovsot
decision of the supreme court is ail
door a swarm of wasps flew out Tho
olution of Michigan held their ing things:
that will make me vacate my seat."
oven was not hot enough to kin tho
eleventh annual conference in DeBuying food out of season.
Secretary Dixon of the state board
troit The executive board of Louisa
Buying perishable foodstuffsIs grubs, but was sufficiently,warm to
:Vv;
of health conferred with the attorhatch them. — London Daily Malt
St
Clair chapter of Detroit enter- quantities not immediately available.
ney general with the intentionof getWILD
SCRAMBLE
OF
WOMEN
tained the state officers and the reguBuying food with Utile nutriment
biggest cities of world
ting his decision In the matter. It
FROM TEXAS ‘ 1 1
----0
lar delegates and alternates at lunchChoice of high-priced meat, highis
expected
that
some
action
will
be
London
Paper
Telle of Scene in CloakSome
Coffee
Facts From tho Lena
eon. Mrs. Bertram C. Whitney enter- priced because limited In supply, not
London Still Far In Lead, but New
taken at the meeting.
room After the Racing at
Star S^tate.
York Is Growing Faster Than
tained In honor of the new state re- because it is of greater food value.
Recently Doctor Harrington made
Aacot
iigg;
Any Other.
Many times the most medicinal part
gent, Mrs. Arthur M. Parker of Dea trip to Philadelphiaas a representaFrom a beautifulfarm down In TBao
troit, the state officers, all delegates of the vegetable is left in' the water
as, where gushing springs units to
At the end of the racing at Aacot tive of the board, and one of the and alternates,and the members of and thrown away. London, the largest city, in the
questions which Will be brought up
world, has a population,as now offi- yesterday it seems that the cloakroom
There is as much genius needed to form babbling brooks that wind (hair
Louisa SL Clair chapter. Rev. William
is the paying of his expense account.
arrangements
miscarried,
and
when
cially announced, of 7,252,963i as
D. Maxon, D. D., conducted a patri- practice the little economies in the sparkling way through flowery moods;
i against 6.581.402 In 1901-an increase the women went to get their wraps Rev. Jacques Chosen Moderator.
comes a note of gratitude lor delivoKK
otic service at Christ church to which home as it takes to write poetry, and
from the coffee habit.
we
can
live
without
poetry
but
not
in ten years of 671.561, or only 10.2 they were not ready to hand. A wild
members
of
all
patriotic
societies
The opening session of the
"When my baby boy came' to mo
report
circulated
that
the
thief
who
per cent The population of New York
Presbyterian Synod of ' Michigan, were Invited. Rev. Lee S. McColles- without cooks.
liSils
is 4,766,883, and with a gain in the stole the gold cup four years ago had which held its annual meeting In the ter, D. D., president of the Sons of
Women, as a rule, know more about five years ago, I began -to ditak
ten years of 38.7 per cent, is growing been busy in the cloakroom and all North Woodward Avenue Presbyteri- the American Revolution, deliveredthe Ihe wearing qualities of clothing than Postum, having a feeling that It wooMl
be better for him and me than the oMt
faster than any other great city in the women rushed to And for them- an church, Detroit, was marked by the address.
about sustaining qualities of foods.
selves
if
the
dreadful
thing
were
true.
the world. At the rate at which the
The business meetings of the conA quart, of oysters equals a quart of kind of drug-laden coffee. I waa nofi
election of Rev. William T. Jacques of
disappointedin it, for It enabled me, a
There has not been such an outtwo largest cities arc growing it will
Trumbull Avenue Presbyterian church ference opened at the Pontcbartrain. milk In nutritive power.
small, delicate woman, to •nurao a*
take a long time for New York to burst of feminine excitement since as moderator. He succeeds Rev. Wil- Mrs. Heatley Green delivered the InvoOne of the greatest faults of houaebouncing, healthy baby 14 taontha. . ‘
Vcatch up with London; but it would be the last suffragist raid on the house
cation and Mrs. Edward W. Stoddard, kfeepers Is lack of forehandedness.
liam H. Simmons of Mason.
"I have since contlnue4 the.uso Ot
a great misfortune if It ever did catch of commons, and the attendants giev.
regent
of
Louisa
St
Clair
chapter,
the.
Lemuel B. Bissell of Detroit was
Getting ready ahead of time takes Postum for I have grown fond of it;
so
alarmed
and
were
so
afraid
of
tho
ud— there is too much congestion In
elected permanent clerk, and George address of welcome, and Mrs. Arthur
s
and have discovered to my joy tbot It
New York already. The third city in cloakroom being stormed by the angry B. Crawford, Port Huron, and Charles M. Parker, state regent, followed with
Forth Me Sprang at a Bound.
has entirely relieved me d! a MUous
owners
of
the
precious
wraps
that
size is Paris, whose population Is prob,D. Ellis, Holly, were chosen tempo- an address. Reports were given by
habit which used to prosttate mo torn
ably 3.000,000.The fourth city Is per- they sent for the police. When the
Mrs. James Pease Bray ton, honorary
rary clerks.
or three times a year, causing -much
Saw the flash of the sun on breast- haps Berlin, which had a litUe over constables came several ladies fled
Elder W. R. Farrand of the First state regent Miss Ida J. Raymond,
discomfort to my family and suffering
plate and saber and musket,
2 000,000 five years ago. Tokyo and ignomlnously without their things.
Presbyterian church delivered an in- chairman credential committee, and
Fixing the Date.
to myself.
Straightway leaped to their feet, and Chicago fall a little under the 2,500.- The poUce ultimately straightenedout
Mrs.
Edward
D.
Black,
chairman
of
terestingaddress on the Men and Re"My brother-in-law was cured OK
two, from « tuning them advancing. 000 mark* and St Petersburg, Vienna, the tangle and the honor of Ascot was
"Hallo,
Jones!"
said
Smith.
“Are
auditors.
Came to parley Wttli Standish, and Canton, Peking. Moscow and Philadel- saved. The cause of the commotion ligion Forward Movemeht
you doing anything special tomorrow chronic constipation by leavtaff e*
coffee and using Poetum. H* has tooffer him furs as a present;
phia are below 2,000,000. — Rochester Is said to have been the action of
night?"
some women who left early and put| Three More to Be Freed.
"No, old chap,” replied Jones. Tm come even more fond oi it
friendship Was in their looks, but in PostrExpress.
Michigan
Patents.
Three more additionalpardons and
waa of the old Coffee.
everything In confusion in the eearch
their hearts there was hatred.
Michigan patents were Issued as not booked."
paroles have beefi granted by Gov"What about the day afterT'-fcsked* "In fact, the entire ffcmflj, 1
Brave* of the tribe were these, and
for their cloaks.— London Express.
Clothes and the Man.
ernor Osborn and another was prom- follows: James D. Campbell Detroit,
atest arrival (a 2-year-old
brothers gigantic in stature.
-The better a person Is dressed the
Smith.
ised
to" a wife who called on the ex- means for packing ammonia cylincalls for hia ‘potiii’ first, thine;
as Goliath of Gath, or the ter- less money he has as a rule." Thus
"Nothing
on,"
answered
Jones.
‘Tm
Ltavlng a Plano Open.
ecutive In behalf of her husband. Bert ders; Oskar Carieton, Fetch, grain
morning), up to the. head of
rible Og, king of Bashan;
Judge Parry, whose experience In the
u free as a skipper." .
It is best to close the piano as soon
Cunningham, sent from Manistee for door; Florence L. Crombie, Detroit
think there la no drink so
Cue was Pecksuot named, and tne county court certainly gives him a
"ReaUyl And Friday?"
you have finished playing,both on robbery, has been granted a condition- electrically heated tray; Charles L.
„ other was called Wattawamat, right to speak on the subject— Lon- aa
wholesome aa
"Ah,
on
Friday.
I’m
afraid.
I’m
dinaccount of the dost and the variations al pardon from Jackson prison that he Davla, Detroit envelope feeder;
Bound their netfks were suspended don Telegraph.
by Postum Oo., Battle
of tho atmosphere. The keyboard may go to Colorado to fight tu
David II. Dearing, Jackaoa, running ing with the Croakers!”
Read the little ~ '
"Bless
mT
soul,
hut
what
a
pity!"
be kept •crupuloualy clean,
gear for motor vehicle; Henry Ford.
WellviHe,”
Women |n Business World.
exclaimed Smith, disappointedly."I
or diluted ammonia may bo g^fcoren
|M|M|
wanted yod to come round on friday
tor this purpose vrUb advai-
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The Chelsea

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Standard

CHURCH CIRCLES
ST.

O. T. HOOVER.
Teniui:-41X» per tmt; Mx month*,

fifty

cent*;

three Matte, twenty-fire cent*.
To foralgn eoaetrlee iUO per year.

nde known

hour

the

usual
Subject— “Religious 'Training:

The PrivUege and the Duty.”
Sunday school at usual hour.
Young People’s meeting at 7:30

p.

m.
-Entered ne •eoond-clM* nmUer. Mnrch 5, 1908.
nt the poetoffloeat Cheleen. Mkhlgnn. onder the
Act of OMMreee ofMnreh S. Itn.

C. W. Maroney spent Tuesday
Ann Arbor.
Thos. Flemming, o£ Lyndon, is
Detroit today.
Chas. Phelps, of Jackson, visited in

Chelsea Sunday.

$15, $18, $20

Mrs. Fred Durkee, of Jackson, spent
Oscar and Clarence Ulrich, of ChelSunday with her parents here.
sea, spent Sunday in this vicinity.
Herman Koeltz, of Detroit, is spendJames Gorman and Clifford Chase,
ing a few days with his parents here.
of Detroit, spent Sunday with Edward
Miss Hattie Bush,- of Jackson, is
Gorman.
spending a few daps with Mrs.tf Jacob

^

was in

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Waltz and son
spent Sunday with former’s parents
Guy Barton expects to go to Big near Munitb.
Rapids to attend the Ferris Institute
Mr. and Mrs. Victor F. Moeckel spent
next week.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A, S. SnyMrs. Edward and Mrs. John Gallader, of Lyndon.
gher, of Detroit, are visiting the McMr. and |Mrs. Henry Musbach, of
Kune families
s
Sylvan, spent Sunday with Geo. W.
Mrs. Thomas Ready, of west WaterBeeraan and family.
loo, spent Sunday with her sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey and their daughBAPTIST.
Mrs. Matt Hankerd and family.
ter, Mrs. Coulson, of near Munith,
Rct. F. I. Blanchard.Pa*tor.
On account of the press of farm spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Preaching service at 10 a. m. Subwork Matt. Hankerd got excused from
Rowe.
ject— “A True Christian a Channel
jury duty at Ann Arbor last week.

Morning worship at 10 a. m. Subject of sermon— “Freedom.”
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Young PeoplA meeting at 6:15 p.
m.
Evening worship at 7 p. m. Subject— “Dry-Rot in Character.”
Thursday meeting at 7^15 p. m.

of Blessing.”
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at

last

week.

We

here.

Miss Kathryn Hooker spent the
of the

week

Subject— “Lessons

From Things.”

in Detroit.

JohS Farrell and Harry
are Detroit visitors today.

^

first

Wickham

6

p. ra

Thomas Gorman, who has been located in South Dakota for the past

House Dresses and

visiting

Women’s new House Jackets at

Sub- ter's yarents, Mr, and Mrs. H. 8. BarMiss Ethel Wright spent Sunday at
ton.
ject—
“Grieving
the
Spirit."
the
home of Mrs. Wm. Hudson.
M. J. Cavanaogh, of Ann Arbor, was
Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. Subject Dick Gott, who has been working
Miss Vera Isham, of Chelsea spent
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.
for October 26th— “The Divine Ele- for Louis McKune has quit farm work
Sunday with Miss Florence Noah.
Bert Riley, of Detroit, visited in
ment in Church Growth."
to go deer hunting in northern MichiWarren Daniels is attending the
Chelsea Saturday and Sunday.
gan.
Cleary
Business College in Ypsilantl.
Wirt S. McLaren attended the foot

I

7 p.

are

Jackets

Women's House Dresses, beautifully made of good
Percales and good Flannelettes in the new shapes and
styles. These dresses are being worn every day on
the streets of Chelsea. Price $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
and $3.00.

I have

Wright.
Preaching service at

specialize at this price Tailored Suits that

marvels of value, style and quality. A comparison
Will prove that nowhere else can you find such distinctive'
models for so little money.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

Learned few years is now at home on a visit.
Mrs. Phoebe Johnson is
Leader, Myrtle Mr. and M«. Leo Merkel, of Sylvan,
spent Sunday at the home of the lat- friends in Mt. Pleasant.

’ Values that are remarkable, and you cannot fin<|
distinctive coats anywhere in Chelsea as we are sfiowsng. Tailored from the finest grades of warm woolens
and fancy mixtures, with attractive linings, also plain,
tailored chiffon Broadcloths with linings of Satin and
a great many of the newest and most unusuallysmart
coats in heavy diagonal serge. Drop in aud see them.

Tailored Suits at $20 and $25

‘

Fred Heusel. of Ann Arbor, spent
Wednesday in town.

an(T$25

and Upwards'

Highway Commissioner H. Leeke Rommel.
Ann Arbor on business one day

CONGREG ATION AL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor.

PERSONS MENTION

son, of Chelsea,

LYNDON CENTER.

Bor. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Atv

Mr. and Mrs. Florenz Moeckel and
were in these parts
Sunday.

PAUL’S.

Preaching service at

Winter Coats

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Vicory were
Chelsea visitors Saturday.

oOm latte
Kaat Middle rtrat. OtelM*.
tta

iboildiac,

19, 1911.

ra.

59c, 75e and $1.00

We
“HUMIDOR

New Linens just placed on sale.
have the
sale for Chelsea of the famous
LINENS”
These are pure flax and every piece is grass bleached
and the values are especially good.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Miss Winifred McKune, who is
Richard Clinton and son, of Pinckteaching in Sharon spent Sunday at ney, are the guests of Mrs. J. Hankerd.
Rally Day exercises next Sunday at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. F. Bowman spent Sunday in
visited Chelsea relativesSunday.
10 a. m. There will be some very inH. T. McKune.
. Pinckney Vi th her mother, Mrs. J. J.
teresting
features
in
the
program
Miss Leona Belser is spending a
Mr. and Mrs.
Parker.
The offeringwill be for the work of
few weeks with friends at Holland.
family are now residing on the farm
Rosco Hunt, of Ypsilanti is spendDr. L. V. Riemenschneider, of De- organizing Sunday school in frontier that Mr/Roepcke recently purchased
districts. Class at 9:30 a.
Junior
ing
a few days at the home of Mr.
troit, was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.
of Geo. Shanahan.
League at 3 p.
Epworth League
and Mrs. Geo. Fuller.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cummings spent
Wm. Ivory, who has been working
devotional service at 6:15 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Glenn and Mr.
several days of the past week in HillsAt 7 p. m. the pastor will preach
dale.
the second sermon in the series to
spent Sunday in Milan.
Miss Vara Comstock, of Pontiac, young men. Miss Winifred Bacon to northern Michigan to hunt deer.
Misses Irene and Edith Dupriea, of
spent several days of this week in will render a solo.
Detroit, were the guests of Mr. and
Chelsea.
Prayer service on Thursday evening
Mrs. O. P. Noah Sunday.
FRANCISCO NOTES.
Chas. Killmer, of Denver, is a guest at 7:30 o’clock.
Walter* Mack, of Ann Arbor, is
at the home of his mother, Mrs. John
Henry
Bower
and
family,
of
Rome1 spending a few days at the home of
Killmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Thomas.
lus, spent Sunday in this vicinity.

game in Lansing Saturday.
Miss Eva McNamara, of Jackson

bail

Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

FOR SATURDAY WE OFFER

Wm. Roepcke

m.

One

piece Bleached 70-inch

Ten

pieces Bleached 36-inch Cotton, just a trifle under 11c Lonsdale or Fruit of

m.

I

M
fl

CONFIDENCE

Mrs. M. Hubbard and daughter,

Doris spent Sunday and

__

Loom

the

quality, for Saturday only, very special .................................. .

....

in

'..6

l-2c

Several Odd Lots of This Season’s Lace Curtains
To Be Sold Saturday
Two

Lots

of

,

Ecru

Two Lots of Ecru

v

_

Curtains, Small Size, per pair ......

or White Curtains, small sizes, were

.

................................... 39c

$1.25 and $1.50, per

pair.

..

......... 98c

Several other small lots to be sold at about 1-4 to 1-3 Off regular selling prices.

Monday with We Back up Our

Detroit friends.

Statement* with Our
Geo. Harvey, of Root’s Station, spent
Personal Reputation and Money.
Sunday with H. J. Lehman and family.

Damask, very heavy, very special values ..................... ;.65c

We are so positive that we can

Mr. and Mrs. P. Hickey, of Stockrelieve constipation, no matter how
bridge, spent Monday at the home of
chronic it may be, that we offer to
Mr. aud Mrs. Ortwin Schmidt.
furnish the medicine free of all cost
• Mrs.’Chas. Steinbach and daughter,
if we fail.
Helene, will attend the Gadski concert
We think that it is worse than
in Ann Arbor Friday evening.
useless to attempt to cure constipaMrs. Norman Boosey and son, of tion with cathartic drugs. Cathartics
Detroit, speij^a few day here with may do much harm. They may cause
her mother, Mrs. C. Bagge, this a reaction, irritate and weaken the
week.
bowels, and make constipationmore
Mrs. B. J. Billings,of Toledo, and chronic.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Freer, of Jackson,
Constipation is often" accompanied
were the guests of Chelsea friends and may be caused by weakness of
the nerves and muscles of the large
Monday.
Miss Frances Boyce, of Stockbridge, Intestine or colon. To expect a cure
f

HOW SHE KNEW,

Mrs. Hartman Bau, of Saginaw, was
a guest of Rev. and Mrs. Nothdruft

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce

the past week.
H. Harvey and family spent Saturday and Sunday with E. Musbach and
family, of Munith.
Miss Alma Kalmbach is spending a
few days with her brother, Herman
and family, of Dearborn.

Miss Katie Riemenschneider, who
teaching in Salem, was a guest of
her parents over Sunday.
Fred Mensing and family and Mr.
and Mrs. P. Schweinfurthwere guests
at the home of Herman Fahrner, of
and Miss Fannie Emmett spent the you must therefore tone up and Lima, Sunday.
pa?t few days at the home of Miss strengthen those parts and restore
The first wedding anniversary of
them to healthier activity.
Rev. and Mrs. Nothdurft occured on
Emmett’s parents.
The discovery of the active princi- the 14 of October. Last Friday evenMrs. Grace Congdon, who has been
ple of our remedy involved the labor ing some 125 of the residents in this
spending the past month with relaof skilful research chemists. This vicinity met at their home and gave
tives in Detroit and Pontiac returned
Mother— BUT what makes you think
remedy produces results such as are them a surprise donation. Each perto her home Saturday.
nurse steals the sugar?
expected from the best of the best- son taking with them some product
Babe — Because papa tells her her
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Faist and famknown intestinal tonics, and it
from
the
field, garden, cellar and Ups are so sweet.
ily and Emma and Anna Kaercher
particularly prompt in its results.
poultry yard.
. spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Wc want you to try Rexall Order,
Mrs. John Heller in Lima.
lies on our^guarantee. They are exMiss Cecilia Mullen, of Detroit, and ceedingly pleasant to take and are
LIMA CENTER NEWS.
ALSO FOR GROWN PERSONS
J. H. Mullen, of Atlanta, Ga., spent ideal for children. They apparently
^a few days of this week with their act directly on the nerves and muscles
Mrs. Martha Weinman was in Ann I QUICK - SAFE - RELIABLE
NO OPIATES NO NARCOTICS
mother, Mrs. Mary Mullen.
of the bowels, having, it would seem, Arbor Monday.
Mrs. John Weinmaster and sons, of a neutral action on other organs or
Miss Estella Guerin was in
FOLEY'S
and
Howell, spent several days of this glands. They do not purge or cause
Arbor Saturday.
week at the home of her parents, Mr. inconvenience. If they do not posiMrs. Geo. Steinbach was an
COMPOUND
and Mrs. Chauncey Stephens, of Lima. tively cure chronic or habitual conArbor
visitor Monday.
A
COMMON
COLD neglected may go
Charles Runciman and family, of stipation and thus relieve the myriads
qufckk
intp
CROUP,
BRONCHITIS, or
Mrs.
Ella
Tuomey,
of
Ann
Arbor,
Stockbridge,and Edward Cooper and of associate or dependent Chronic ailPNBUmDNIA wijich 0(ten means a audwas a Lima visitor Sunday.
ments,
your
money
will
be
refunded.
den fatal! ”
~ •**.*
«•«»«* *#**%»
family, of Lyndon, were the guests of
Reap
FOLEY’S
HONEY
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Webb and child- ANP ?A COMPOUND Alwaya in the
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Runciman, Sunday. Try Rexall Orderlies at our risk.
and gjve at firat sign of a cold.
Three sizes of packages,10c, 25c and ren, of Chelsea, spent Sunday with house an.
Carl Bagge and Conrad. Lehman
RtfUM subshtutea,
»Bl
50c. Remember, you can obtain Rex- Mr. and Mrs. Addison Webb.
attended the series of baseball games
all Remedies in this community only
For Sale By All Druggists
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Freer, of De
for the world’s championship in New
York Philadelphia the first of the at our store — The Rexall Store. L. trolt, spent Saturday and Sunday with
T. Freeman Co.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
week.
Use the
Freer.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Andres and
WICKED BOTH WAYS.
Dr. and Mrs. William Whitaker, of
children, and Mr. and Mrs. George
PRIOB 3B CENTS
Flint, were here to attend the funeral
Jedele and daughter, of Ann Arbor,
431 S. DEARBORN IT OHIOAQO
of
Mrs.
Whitaker’s
sister,
Mrs.
Ora
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Girardf of Detroit,
Wheelock,
attended the Mullen-Barth wedding
is

FOR THE CHILDREN

TAR

HONEY

V'

*

i

TRAVELERS
RAILWAY GUIDE

Scene from ‘‘The Little Homestead11 at the Sylvan Thufttre/ Wednesday, October 25, 19D
a#!

NOTICE

Missed the

Now is the time to repair your
buildings before winter sets in.
We guarantee our work, 11-

W.

C.

SHARON NEWS.

NOTICE to HUNTERS
No Hunting, Trapping

We,

the undersigned freeholders of
the township of Lyndon, forbid all
hunters and trappers from trespassing

STEWART

All is not gold that gutters and
the poorest watch movement
i

often hidden beneath an attractive case. We recommenu

Susie Dorr has returned
work 4n Ypsilanti.

on our farms:

James Howlett
John Clark
Henry Stoter
S. L.

Young

Dick Clark

i

v

ii

,;, i’t

Shanahan
Wm. F. Roepcke

Jas.

Louis

Mr. and Mrs. John

McKune

to her

Lemm

Wm. Otto

were

T.

Made

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-

day and Friday ot each
week. New barrels for sale

ENGLISH

ELMER WEINBERG

Glenn

&

A. E. WINANS ft SON.

Schanz

Jeweler and Optician

week

Mr#. A.. Kuhl was d guest Sunday at
the hoeqe ,Q,f £. Hayes, of Sylvan.

Wm.J. Hewlett 12

,1s

Mrs. Julia Sphalbie, of. Manchester,
visiting her sister, Mjs. A. ,Ober-

spitb.

tbAt

J.O.-HAVENS

C. <3, Dorr has just fl,niahed 18 acres

of corn

taiLor

bushels to

the acre.
Oscar Schaible, of Freedom, spu#
Sunday at the home of his uncle, J.
Bruestle.

Oh, George! I’m sure
Fred Burkhart was in Ann Arbor
ANN ARBOR— The case ot William wicked of you to lore ms so.
Oslus against H.P. Kauffman, of Lima
He-^-Well, then, R must b# wicked Sunday where he attended the funeral
for the possession of a farm which of you to be eo beaut
of fin uncle.
* alleged to have contractt years ago, was settled
Listen to our Player Piano. GrlnThe Standard “Want’* advs. gisre
Friday morninjj by Kauffnell Bros., Steinbach Block, Chel»ea.
result*. Try them.
< ytii
She —

“

GEO.

school

Bend Watch anU
give our guarantee with ever)
one sold. Can’t we show them
to you.
the South

^jad visitors in Jackson.

Never Out of Work.
The busiest little things ever made
are Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Every
pill is a sugar-coated globule of
health, that changes weakness into
strength, languor Into energy, brainfag into mental power; curing constipation, headache, chills, dyspepsia,
malaria. Only 25c atL. P. Vogel, H.
H. Fenn Co.. L. T. Freeman.

—

Cider

Tresspassing will be allc
ed on my farm,

Lucie Reno spent Sunday
home in Freedom.

P

Well not if you bought you
watch at Winans & Son a. One
might better go without a timepiece than carry a poor oue-

Tuesday: n
Notice.

Train

8fippp<J Floor '"Staffan

&

CHELSEA HOME BAKER!
Fresh baked every morning, Plain and
Cookies, Fried Cakes, Biseults, Buna, and

Merkel Block

Try 0«r Cotfeo

A
Ladies’ and Gents’ Garments Cleaned

and Pressed op shprt

f

order.

full stock 6f

Phone

notice and in a first-class manner. Work called for and delivered.

PHONE
-

fpH

.vr

:

-mi

255

EDW.

67.

Fancy

Bread.

Cakefl,

.)

Cib-Fitsk BiM-Ewy smrdij Montis

Candies of

all

kinds. Give us your

next

The state will have another congressman — thirteen In all — and the
state will be redistricted.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Wood
^New York,

Mrs. T. E.
cuse,

etvwys

in

W/ii

:

was called to Syralast week by the

serious illness of a relative.

Opening Display

The North Lake Grange will hold a
meeting at North Lake hall, on WedThere will be a regular meeting of nesday evening, October 25.
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening
B. B. TurnBull has accepted a poof this week.
»
sition under L. J. Hoover, sales mana-

•T-jiTTTr.fc

cat's.

Wi:

,#••••••

The Michigan Central baa just added
tp Ita equipment ten new steel mall

SEE THE

'

&\i\j

I

*:Lu

OF

B

Martin Wackenhut is having an ex- ger of the Flanders Mfg. Co.
tensive addition built to his residence
John Hoefer, of Ann Arbor, has acon VanBuren street.
cepted a positionas foreman in the

^V-

;V.1

'

Ladies’, Misses’

bakery of Edwards & Watkins.

Floyd VanRiperhad the fore linger
of right hand quite badly cut in a
Mrs. George Lombard, of Jackson,
meat chopper last Friday.
was a guest at the home of Miss Nen
Wilkinson Tuesday and Wednesday.
Miss Lillian Hawley, of Jackson, Is
conlined
the home
of nci
her parents,
couiiiicu to
iu mi
Hume ui
(lAicina, The new stamps oi
of tne
the larger uede#

i-x-rJ

009 00*0

0

099 •

• •

feV;r;:

|

-

-

Mr. and Mrs. B. Hawley by

Illness. nomination will hereafter bear
head of Benjamin Franklin, the

Mildred Cook underwent

MUh

u_“

*

the

^

l

AND

the

Children’s Coats

first

ral, Instead of that of

.operation tor the removal of her |je0„e Wa,hlnBton.

tonsils.

r.W:

•

There

Chas. W. Meinhold has sold the
Jerusalem Mills to Emanuel Wacker,
who will take possession about November 18.

I

I

j

meeting of English-

will be a

men and descendantsof Englishmen
at the Grand Army hall, at 8 o’clock

Saturday evening, October 21, to form
a branch of the Order of the Sons of
St. George. Good speakers will be in
Henry J. Lehman, of Waterloo townattendancefrom Detroit. It will be
Ishlp, has been drawn as a juror to
to your interest to come and hear
serve at the November term of the

y

to

WORKSHOP rWOPTta

MEN’S

i

Jackson county circuit court.

t^em*

I

>

!

Chandler has purchased the
McLaren, sr., of Lima, has assumed
dray and express business of B. H.
the practice of Dr. Pillsbury, of Los
Glenn. Mr. Chandler took possession Angeles, who was recently killed in
of the business Monday of this week.
an auto accident. Dr. -McLaren has
been residing at Berkley, Cal., for
Frank McNamara, of Jackson, has
several years, but will make nis home
had a handsome monument erected on
in the future at Los Angeles and is
his lot in Mt. Olivet cemetery, of this
located at 135 Hillman building.
place. The monument i« of granite*
E. H.

|

I

i i‘’>

Stylish Overcoats

.

L. McLaren, son of James

Dr. J.

Neckwear

iM's

|

[l'"0

A

Superior Showing of Men’s

i

Dew

Hats

iiii

I M"-

#

The Ladle.’ Aid Society of the M.
B’ Wheelock
church will serve a chicken pie Ora Belle Perry was born in Lima,
supper at the church, Tuesday even- j June 20, 1871, and died at her home
L
~ -J ing, October 24, from 5 untill o’clock. Friday
afternoon, October
13,
1011.
Lr. .
. . .-.
I, Almost
a imAat all
nil of
nf her life had been spent
sue
Everybody invited.
in the. home where she resided. She
Otto D. Lulck, of Lima,’ shipped the j was united in marriage with Russell
past week two registered Black Top j B. Wheelock November 3, 1897, and to
rams from his flock. One was pur- this union three children were born,
chased by Marshall Si Son, of Leslie, Mrs. Wheelock was highly respected
and the other by L. L. Harsh, of Union I by a large circle of friends who symjpathlze with the members of her fam— ---jily in their hour of afiiiction. She was
I Mrs. Ortwin Schmidt and little I a devoted wife and mother, and durE.

l

New Shoes

.

.

.x-j

.

IxAl+J ^

v

-

j

We have

a line of Clothing designed and tailored exclusivefor
young chaps who demand dashing style and swagger in their apparel without resorting to freakishness.Wide athletic shoulders,
tapering waist and long graceful lapels supply the coat with the
dash that appeals to young blood, while the trousers are full pegtop with wide turn-ups and are made to wear with belts. The
fabrics include the newest novelties in endless variety of approved
weaves and patterns. In all, a style to please every individual
taste

H

--

S L!
|

sister 0f
of Mr8*
Mrs.
I a 8i8ter

R

I-

Schmidt.

-

given

|

Wm

w

'The Last Minute

.uncheon was served,

and

gifts.

~

J.

Bacon

ia

on Tuesday afternoon. A

uay building this

__

will appreciate it

and

give

j

you the best service.

The Best Price. Tho^est Lumber.

j

W>

will

Good time to

I

and

any paint on the market.

.

•

See our south

window

Your choice of any

rowded with an appreciativeaudience
and the success of the course is assurMrs Chase has not been heard by
i ’ .I^nrefor several yaars

Where We Come

In

ed

-

take, a wise
ings that

The.

man

one

is

to save it.” Like

not

U

because

characteristicsare

cessful

—

m

many

other

found

ate not as a

g 1

up of a fool. To
we eordially subsoribc, for rt takes not

easy. A

fat

We

serves

of a

help in the savings

Iho

-adorn

make-

money,

valuable

.

ia

where wo

it easy

P"'^3'
t

and
{or

P

eouvenient to save and we encourage the hab

day. .Getastart.ifonlywithafive-do^ML

November

si.

—

Freeman Oo.’a drat

^

O A

tention riven to chronic diseases:treatment ot
children, and flttln* of classes. Residence and
office northeast corner of Middle and Bast
| streets. Phone Cl-ar

BUSH

S. G.

Physicianand Surgeon.

Michigan.

_

DR. J

T.

WOODS,

Physician and Snrgeon.
Office in the Staffan-Merkel
block. RasMeye
on Oongdon street. Chelsea, Michiian. Tele-

better.

J.

Bacon Mercantile

Co.

114.

H. E.

DEFENDORF,
A
day.

Office,second floor Hatch
Phone No. «l. Nifhtor

Durand block

L. A.

-

MAZE,
Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary OoUete.

PIANO
SALE!

Office at Chas. .Martin’s Livery
day or nisht, No. &.

B. B.

. We are still offering such well-known makes as
Steinway, Sohmer, Vose, Grinncl Bros., (our own

make) and Sterling Pianos

—

At Very Low Prices

was accompanied by his wife and son, sonal property now on said farm, consf«Bv« of asre. They were I listing of three horses, three <

Open Evenings

*

A

tBarn. Phone

TURNBULL,
Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman) ble£k.' Chelsea.Michigan.

JAMES

S.

GORMAN,
Attorney at

Office.

H. D.

very fine line to select from, and now ones
arriving daily. Call and make your selection now.

tlon^rlth the New York Central Rail- 1 plow, drag, single cultiTator, bean
«•» at Ms home town. They left Sun- harvester, lumber wagon with box,

i

eyeutng

“^

karn*", TOrk h“-

other

arttc1l

vr.
’

;;

^

1

On Tuesday, October 24, Mrs. Edw.
o ^u New Trtrk ThU was their Gorman will sell at public auction on
^TmeeSug Slie their graduation her farm, four and one-half miles
all the
the perrrtrrtltuuon. Mr. Hager nortH-west of Chelsea, ^1

lly morning on an early train and e»- top buggy,
to arrive Sunday
and

.

Week-End Grocery

Veterinarian.

_

—

in Chelsea.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR BUTTER AND EGGS

Hagar, of Chelsea, New York, Mta Mary Splrnagle singing the late
W. Maroneylwng hit, “Toodlea,” are other Interon Saturday la»t, and renewed a friend- eating features.
ship formed twenty-three years

caHed upon Clarence

—

i

I Forty-sevenyears experience. Special at

‘

Law.

Middle street east. Chelsea,Michigan

WITHERELL,
Attorney at Law.

Offices,Freeman block,

S. A.

MATES,

Funeral Director and
Fine Funeral Fuxnishlngx Calls
promptly night or day. Chelsea, ’

QBORGB W. BECKWITH,
Real Batata Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life, and Wra
OfficeIn Hatob-Dorandblock.
gan.

& Savings Bank

itoi*.
84

BYRON DEFENDORF,

Vou owe

your family and youmelf to save somethmg.

_

—

16.r>-3R

phone

be given by the Imper- Willie Raised Tobacco.” As special
ofJackson, Tuesday, added feature the management announces a high-classsinging and danc*
^
act A five.pieceorchestra and

rJrn

Concert

10c. Best bargain ever

Tjy “Puritan” Flour bread or pastry. None

strongest programs ever offered for
a Saturday night show, to offer on
next Saturday evening. The headliner will be Seligs great educational

ago,

^

make

^T
ial

to save

and thoro

doing it. If you have not open«l

C

^Inment wUl

bank account,- cheerfcH

template, but to secure ,tU no
without u.ing.the

J
^

y.

atatemeht> however.

but patience, determination and self-aaiiiRC
thing conjea

mo

any fool cannot mak

‘

the only

money maker

come in.

wcl“y

article for

Department. __

hlr rich powerful voice has been picture, “The Visiting Nurse” a real
d h Imnroved bv cultivation.Mr, drama portraying conditions amoung
aCavsa favorite in Chelsea, Chicago’s poor. Second in importance
audience by his mastery la Lubin’s great drama, “Rescued in
nex^ente^ Time.” Third, a funny comedy, “How

X^e

we are making

display for fancy China and Glassware.

See us on Furniture. Don’t forget our

Ld

si

-

OfficesIn the Freeroan-Cummlnas block. Chelsea.

claim that they have one of the
r

paint now; be sure and see us,

last as long as

The first concert of the Congrega- *-3.70. __
tional Brotherhood entertainment ^Princew Theatre,
course was given by the Chase-Moore j The maQagement of the Princess
.

I

*

ooqie to thee with the rooming light.

|

CHELSEft ELEVATOR COMPANY

Dentist —

Office over L. T.

Phone

some very low figures on paint, and guaranteed to spread^ as far

-

_

Cbetoee, llichifxn
Realdenoe. 82. Sr.

Homeopathic Physician.

Xnd we ghall hear the summons and passon.

Taylor.

I

how small your order may be, wo

__

j

musical poUee

fine

|

season, no matter

|

2r ;

McNAMARA

Q. T.

|

aThr0UghtcftrtftmlB0rroWi*tutheday shall dawn

program of reading and
News,
numbers were rendered, after which
, .
the hostess served a dainty lunch. Adolph Heller was taken before
The next meeting will bA held the Justice Brooks Wednesday morning
second Tuesday in November at the who gave him a fine with costs which
* home of Mrs.
amounted to $20 or 20 days iu the
— —
I county jail. He paid the fine.
About 50 members of Arbor Hive, Harry Kline was place under arrest
L. O. T. M. M., of Ann Arbor, came wei}ne8(iay monlng and taken before
Chelsea last Thursday evening where Jugtlce Witherell where he was fined
they were the guests of Columbian ^ and cogtg or 10 day8 tn jatl. He was
Hive. About 15 members of Crystal- t^ken to Ann Arbor in the afternoon
line Hive, of Dexter, were also present. where he wlll gerve ^ sentence.
A three courie -supper was served George Graves was taken before]
after which an excellent literary an Jugtlce witherell this morning where
musical program was rendered.
a flnc aud cogtg amounting to

|

Kempt Bank Block.

Office.

Phone, Office, 82.

and Cast Ranges

.
We will come in thf morning rest secure,
TJie W. C. T. U. held a very inter- 0urh0l)0 jBOt(rttti/andourfalthi.Wrc.
estlrig meeting at the home Of Mrs. Aft«r the Bloom and darknessof the night, ^

to Fix up Things.

|

For Heating Stoves

Miss ^

ciman was made the recipient of
I number of pretty

You Enow Right Now Whether

of ‘io

At the Store on the Hill

Dentist.

,

I

ropiiii'

HEADQUARTERS

wjn

I

you are going to

j

I^f
nf her lot.”
lot”

Miss Sylvia Runclman celebrated hn her remembrance:
her fifteenth birthday ot the home of I »We
tothoc in the mprntng love,
her parents, on Harrison street, wait form on the eternal heights above.
Tuesday evening. About twenty of The why la troubled where our feet must clln
her friends werf present. A dainty I c™ w«„.h.n tb. ssoonUIn u,p suSU,,,.

Don’t Wait Until

If

•

W.P.SCHENKS COMPANY

,

I

w

You Ought

her

She is survived by her husband, one
kitchen
was given Miss1 daughter,
dauffhterj two sons,
j.ongt ana
and one siqier,
slater,
Kitcnen shower
snower wu»
r i n Kalmbach
ir ilmli ii li on
mi Friday
Pi liln' evening
rrminr at
it Mnj
i
Txrm j
r Whitaker,
whitnWpr.of
nf Flint. The
Fern
the home of Mrs. J.
Campbell by I funerai wa8 conducted from the family
the young ladles of her Bible class. I regl(jence Monday forenoon, Rev. J.
The evening was spent In games appa8t0r of the Chelsea
proprlate for the occasion. Refresh- M E chUrch, officiating.Interment
ments were served.
Oak Grove cemetery.
The following have been contributed

a
A

--

-

Mr. Floyd know that she must part from

Parish, of Mt. Pleasant. The bride is husband and children was the hardest

'

I

•

daughters have returned from Owosso, I jDg the long years of bodily suffering,
where they attended the wedding of L^e often made the expression .“t»|
I

I

Very

ATTRACTIVE PRICES

.

Miss Rosena Ballon to

A

Garments

At

Clty.
-----

and fancy.

n
D ' KPn
UANOHIA
I^IAw

m

Fashionable

I

Grinnell Bros.
STEINBACH BLOCK, CHELSEA.

STIVERS *

KALMBACH,
Law.

General law practice In all
Public In the

i

\it\

>

*

'

,»/'•.

Vi/’

i'' ,<;•:* -
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Backache Mians
Dying Kidneys

umiowttn

To Mend *n Umbrella
To mend an umbrella that
loose from the rib at the poim
you are on the street and n*tfj

thread are not available. closTth.!
brella and bringing the cloth u
Bltion, insert a small hairpisu
the Kldneya. How You May
hole of the rib, and wind *»
Cure Yourself Quickly
around cloth. This "first aid toflS
and Thoroughly.
Jured"
is so efficient
With the progress of science comes
one remarkable treatment for kidney tempted to leave It pertnan
diseases. It has been so thoroughly tional Magazine.
tested and its results have proven so
revolutionarythat a waU-known firra
in Michigan has undertaken Ita distriDeluslonary.
bution into every part of the country.
Every men hugs the delusj
Those who Buffer from kidney trouble
and the diseases resulting from It: win sooner or later he will invent
be pleased to know that every
of this treatment 1*. thoroughly ‘gUar*n- thing: that will make him rteh
teed. This should assure at last * positive cure to every sufferer.
Every man and womani* should know
a geU
-defined
that backache is usually
.
symptom of advancing kidney
HELP
which may end fatally unless
’.bladder
In time;- that rheumatism
trouble
'caused »•
from
nothing
luio are
»•
w... ------fig more
nor less than kidneys that do not filter
the ^poison from the blood: that dropsy.

A RemarkaMe

you

ACH

aucc«*slveyear

sew an

optimist must go out alone and unpercelved
with a handful o( hemp seeth which he sows,
the while repeating "Hemp seed, I sow thee
and her that is to be my true love come after
me and pull thee.” Whereat, upon looking
over his left shoulder he ought to see a likeness of his future sweetheart pulling the freshly sowed seed. If the experimentersees nothing he must perforce conclude that he is never
to marry or else that he has not followed directions explicitly enough In his test.
There has been Increasing appreciationdur
ing recent years on the phrt of hostesses of
all ages that Hallowe’en— a night of laughter
and jollity and mystery — affords a most delightful opportunity for entertaining in a
unique way. The quaint conceits in the amuse
ment line which have already been Improvised
for this mystic occasion prove how inviting is
this field for Individual ingenuity. Hallowe’en
has become especiallypopular at the schools
and collegesof the country. It Is a brief season given over to the pranks of the students,
and each student body tries to outdo the others
and at the same time surpass the exploitsot
its predecessors. Particularlyat the boarding
schools for girls and at women's colleges is
there a fantasticobservance of Hallowe’en.
The invitationsto a Hallowe’enparty must
above all else have the requisite of novelty
The wording may hint of dark secrets to be un
folded, and as symbols of the occasion there
are representations of witches riding brooms
blinking owls, broad-wingedmats, or pump
kins. For decorative purposes nature provides
at this season of the year a wealth of vivid
bued material, such as cornstalks, pumpkins,

increasing: observance of Hallowe'en — a holiday which rivals
any on the calendar as an occasion for pranks and pastimes.
The growing disposition to devote more attention to the celebration of Hallowe’en is not
strange, C$r the occasion, with
its quaint customs has much to
commend it as a break in the
routine of the year. For one
thing, this fateful day of mirth
and mystery is the first of the
autumn and winter holidays,
<and yet more significant, it is for the young
folks the first break in the school year. Withtad. its festivities are for the most part reserved
Itor the period alter nightfall, so that even the
•Individualswho are occupied during the day

ay participate.
The festival of the night of October 31 Is in
origin and traditionsone of the most picjue which now finds observance in this
•country. It has a number of different designatfons. among which are Hallowe’en, All Hallow
bEven, Nutcrack Night and Snap Apple Night
Tt derives it most common name, however, as
•the eve or vigil of All Saints' or All Hallows
ll)iay (November. 1). From time out of mind
this has been heralded as a night when
fwitches, devils and other michief-makersare
abroad on their baneful midnight errands,
while the fairies are supposed to hold on that
night a grand anniversary.
To accept the spirit of the season the devotee of Hallowe'enmust concede that on no
other night of the year do. such supernatural
Influences prevail as after dark on the closing
<iay of October. According 'to ancient beliefs
the spirits of (he dead then wander about and
In some instances the spirits of living persons
•re supposed to have the temporary power to
leave their bodies and join the ghostly throng.
{Especiallygifted with the power to converse
[with airy visitantsare persons who have had
the good fortune to be born cn Ooctober 31,
hut other folks, also, tradition hath it, may be
wramed or advised by th6 elves.
Fbr all that such awesome doing are attributed to the mysterious spirits that are
:abroad on Hallowe'en thqpe supernaturalbeings cannot be altogether ill natured, since
they are willing without fee or reward, and on
the condition of the performanceof a very simple ceremony, to disclose to any curious young
an
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Iht’s disease,,diabetes. and bladdercaused By bad kidneys.
Once they are made to
to work proper-

stone's'are

ly, these diseasesshould quickly disappear
This Is done by th* new treatment.Dr.

v

Derby’s Kidney Pills.
«•/ . ,
We urge everyone who has pain in the
small of the back, prOfuae-or scanty
urination,*pains In the bladder, cloudy
or foul urine, not to fall to Rot tt .package today of Dr. Derby’s Kldn«y< Pllli,
and drop all other kidney trsatmentSr
.

Senator Stevenson of Washington
from Olympia: "There Is no

writes

question .about the efficacy of Dr. Derby’s Pure Kidney Pills in curing kidney
and bladder trouble. I know whereof I

speak.’’

Cement Talk

»

Dr. Derby’s Kidney Pills are now sold
at all drug stores— 25 and 60 cents. If
you would like to try them JlrsL.aak your
druggist for a free sample package. Then
ckage; you will not regret It.
buy a pack
Derby Modi cinei Co.. Eaton Rapids, Mich.

If

you

No,

want

build something
of concrete and

CURSORY, AS IT WERE.

help and

need!

instruc-l

tions, write to us.
Our Information Bumu\
is

one of our departmei

for the purpose* of

assist-

ing our friends

using|

in

cement in concrete work:
as to

We

produce the best results,]
will be glad to give you]

advice or assistance if you

write for it. There

Job

HANOVftR

of

UNIVERSAL PORTLAND

j

|

CEMENT' CO.

CHICAGO-PITTSBURG

it.

ANNUAL OUTPUT
ARE

is no

charge whatever — the service is absoMr. lutely free. We make this offer purely
to encourage the use of concrtu.

The Owl— What do you think of
Robin’s new home?
The Sparrow — It looks very nice,
but I’ve only taken a bird’s-eyeview

interesting particulars

will

10,000.000BARRQI

|

YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK?

There are two ways
have weak kidneys.

to tell if you
The first is

Removes

Bursal Lnlanremest*

Thickened, SwoUon Tlsmel,
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Norenjlj
from any Brulso or htralnj
ond by examining the kidney secreSpavin Lameness, AUays IJ»;
Does not Blister, remove the hw
tions. If you bus'farj P-ffirr
or lay up th« horse.
TrSi
u'
MarTkher
hottln,
Sellvorod. Book IJBfl**
pect your kidneys, „ ABHOKBINE, JK..
linimentlor msnMaLW
begin using Doan’s Synovitis, Strains , tlomy or Hhouuaiio Ijcpojaj
Swollen, Painful VarlcosoVeins,
tell you more If you write. II and B per ww
Kidney Pills at Will
at dealers or doUvorod. Manufactured onlflj-,
Temple St, SprlngfleW"*
once. Mrs. J. L. W.F.Y0UNQ,P.D.F.,310
through pains in the back.

Tho

sec-

,

* S tor

Warrick, 406 W.
Mulberry St., Lebanon, Ohio, says:
“No tongue can
tell the agonies I

DR. J. D. KELLOGGS

ASTHMA

practiced of all the Hallowe'en recipes is that
'carrots, russet oak leaves and green pine
which admonishes the credulous maiden to eat
boughs. Similarly^he aiftum products— apples,
Buffered. My feet Remedy for Ithe prompt relief of
an apple before a looking glass while combing
nuts, grapes, etc.— afford ample menu for re- and limbs were lifeless and there Asthma and Hay Fevor. Ask your
her hair with the promise that if these direcfreshmentsfor guests imbued with the spirit were weeks when 1 could not put my druggist for it. Write (or FREE SANPIX
tions be followed explicitlythe face of her
of the occasion.
feet to the floor or stand alone. As a NORTHROP & LYMAN CO* Ltd., BUFFALO, LTJ
destined conjugal partner will be seen In the
A favorite means for lightingat Hallowe'en last resort, I began using Doan’s Kidmirror as though peeping over her shoulder. parties is afforded by candles set in hollowed ney Pills. In six weeks I was as
Equally well known is the scheme whereby
carrots and jack-o’-lanterns.The Jack-o’-lan- free from kidney trouble as if I had
any maiden may find out the first letter «f the
terns are fashioned,as most of our readers are never had It.”
name of her future husband by peeling an apaware, by removing the pulp from pumpkins
"When Your Back Is Lame, Reple, taking the paring by one end in her linand squashes; cutting openings to represent member the Name— DOAN’S." 60c. a
gers and after swinging it three times around
eyes, nose and mouth and fastening a lighted box at all stores. Foster-Milburn Co.,
her head allowing it to fall in whatever fashFLOUR— /**>«
candle inside. If desired, the bizarre effect Buffalo, N. Y.
ion it may. A little imagination may be necescioiu Gemj.
may be emphasized by adorning the visage of
sary to construe the position of the paring as
the pumpkin lantern with painted white or
Aerial Scout Work.
B^EAD FLOUR—
of the WtriA
indicativeof a desired letter, but usually this
black eyebrows ancT mustaches. Sometimes a
As an example of what German
Best for breast. You can buy **
mental aid Is readily supplied.
Setter, no matter nubat the nemo
hostess ambitious to make her Hallowe’en en- military airmen are already able to
Another mode of peeping into the matritertainment unique in every respect elects to do, the performance of Lieutenant
price.
of baking on that night a cake for every memconcerningtheir future life partners. Indeed,
monial lottery has been transplanted to Amerihold it in a barn or attic, or even in a cellar. Mackenthun recently is cited. In a
PASTRY FLOURSaint Matrimony is the patron saint of Halber of the family. Centuries ago it was the
ca from Scotland.* By this plan the young
Black draperies and the symbol of the skull space of 35 minutes Lieutenant Mackfor the most temptingLakti
practice to ring the church bolls all night, but
lowe’en. and it is tho night of all nights for
women go hand-in-hand,blindfolded, or at least
and cross-bones have likewise been used on enthun, who was acting for the Red
Pastries.
peering into tho future, and particularly for
King Henry VIII. of England put a stop to that.
with eyes closed, to the cabbage patch and
occasion to add to the "creepy’’ atmosphere.
force, rose and flew along the enemy’s
COMMERCIAL
FLOUR
discovering just what sort of husband or wife
each pulls the first plant met with. Earth on
In the United States at the present time
No Hallowe’en party would be complete with front and was back on the ground at
favortte family flourfor fifty
Cato has decreed for the unmarried.
the root of the cabbage thus selected signifies
there is comparatively,little thought given to
out certain time-honored pastimes on the pro his headquarters ready to report. To
dowry. The shape and size of the vegetable gram. Conspicuous among these is the peren obtain the. same results would have
the history of Hallowe’enin connection with
Hallowe’enappears to be In Its origin a cuits twentieth century observance. Today It is
denote the appearance and' size of the future
nially popular prank of ducking for apples. taken a strong force of cavalry four
rious combination of classic mythology and
above all else an occasion for sport and frolics
spouse, while the taste of the heart and stem
The apples are set afloat in a tub and each hours.
Christian superstition. For instance, the Roand feasting in various forms. The customs
indicate his disposition. The Irish girls have
person essays to catch one of the floating
mans had on November 1 a feast to Pomona,
a scheme for catching,a glimpse of a future
which were once ceremoniesof belief are now
prizes with the teeth. The hands must not be
the goddess of fruits ahd seeds, at which time
It’s all right to hell) others, but it
observed in jest. Particularlyis this the case
husband by throwing a ball of yarn out of the
used at all in this attempt. It Is said that doesn’t pay to be too busy to stop and
there Was a formal opening of the stores of
with respect to tho matrimonial forecasts, but
window, holding the end of the yam and then
W. N. U.. DETROIT, NO. 42-lja
the only sure way to capture an apple is to help yourself.
•stable laid up in the summer for use in winnaturally
interest
in
these
methods
of
learning
rewinding it saying the Pater Noster backward. force it to the bottom of the tub and there
ter. This may explain the origin of the very
fate's verdict is not lessened by the knowledge
If the ball of yarn, outside in the darkness, be
hold it close while it Is caught with the teeth.
•appropriate plan of using nuts and apples in
that the same expedientsWere employed In
watched carefullythe young woman may hope
However* very few contestantsemploy this
connection with the Hallowe'enfestivities. On
deadly earnest by the belles of several hunto bo rewarded by seeing the desired apparimethod and their antics In pursuing the elusive
this same date occurred the great autumn fesdred years ago. The roasting of nuts is a
tion. In this same old-fashioned category is
apples are often amusing in the extreme. Zest
tival to the sun, with which the Druids or antime-honored Hallowe’en practice, and many of
the legend which admonishes a girl to wet the
may be given to the apple ducking by providcient Celts celebrated thanksgivinglor. their
the ruses for learning fate’s decree in the
sleeve of a shirt and hang it on a chair before
ing a grab bag of prizes, which is open to the
harvest. On the eve of the day the I/ord of
A strong man is strong all over. No man con be
matter of matrimony are Identified with this
the fire ere she retires on Hallowe’en.Then if
contestants In the order In which they capture
Death called together the wicked souls that
strong who is sufferingfrom weak stomach with its
feature.
Inquisitive
maidens
are
wont
to
place
she
remain
awake
until
midnight
she
may
see
apples.
within the twelve months had been conconsequentindigestion,or from some other disease
her future helpmate enter the room and turn
demned henceforthto occupy the bodies of a number of nuts, each bearing the name of a
An apples tied to a string and swinging in a
of the stomach and its associated organs, which imlover,
on
the
bars
of
a
grate
among
the
embers.
the
drying
garment.
doorway Is another variation of this diversion,
pairs digestion and nutrition. For when the stomach
animals.
According to the ritual if a nut cracks or
is weak or diseased there is a loss of the nutrition
Entirely erroneous is the impression prevailand yet another trick Is to suspend a stick by
Especially quaint has been the observance
jumps
the lover will prove unfaithful, wherecontained in food, which is the source of all physical
ing
in
some
quarters
that
all
matrimonial
proga
string
tied
In
the
middle.
An
apple
is
placed
of Hallowe’enin Ireland, where from the earlas if it begins to blaze or. bum he has a regard
strength.When • man 41 doesn't feel just right,4*
nosticating, as carried on at Hallowe’en, Is for
at one end of the stick and a lighted candle at
iest days it was the custom for each housewhen he doesn’t sleep well, has an unoomforteble
. j,.noiid*
for the person making the trial. If the nut
the
benefit
of
the
fair
sex.
As
a
matter
of
fact
the
other,
and
the
stick
is
then
whirled
around
hold to set out on Hallowe’enthe best viands
feelingin the stomach after eating, is languid, nervous, Irritableand
burns quietly and brightly especial sincerity
there are numerous forms of divination derapidly. Tho object, of course, Is to catch the
ft could afford, and apples and nuts were decot, he is losing the nutrition needed to make
#
signed for the use of ardent swains. The best
apple with the teeth and not Inadvertently
voured in -abundance. In some Instances peas-- of affection is -indicated. Similarly, If the nuts
Such a Mama mhould uae Dr, Pierce’ m Golden
named
after a girl and her lover bum together
known of these Is^hat wherein the smitten
grasp the candle. When a cake la baked at
ants went from house to house collecting
Dlncovery. it curem diseases of the stomach and of*"
an early wedding may be looked for.
youth descends cellar stairs with a candle in
home for a Hallowe’en party It is customary to
bread, cake, butter, cheese, eggs and other
organs of d H cation mod nhtrMon. it enricbee the *>\ou.a’
Apples, next to nuts, aro the favorite vehione hand and a mirror in the other, hoping to
place a ring in the loaf just as in a wedding
eatables for a feast. In many parts of Great
. tavlhoratemthe ilwer, etredhtheae the kidney e,
cles for- discovering on Hallowe’enthe Intenfind the face of a sweetheart reflected back to
cake, and also a key. The ring, of course, sigthe nerves, and eo GIVES HEALTH AHD STBEKGTU tv
Britain bread or cake has long beeu associated
tions
of
Cupid.
Indeed,
at
the
present
tlma
him. Especially adapted for practice by farmnifies marriage, while the key signifies a jourTHE WHOLE
. no0.
with Hallowe’en, and to this day the women of
perhaps the best known and most generally
er lads is the hemp-seed ordeal. The youthful
ney for the finder.
You can’t afford to iooept a secret noatram as t subsdtuto for 1
•ome districts In England observe the custom
alcoholic medicine or known coMrosmoN, not even though the urgen
msy thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingredients printed on wrapper.
over to war, with a population less patently the Infusion of African blood chickweed, watercress or lettuce. A
ferocious,less fanatical than that of than the Berbers and Arabs of the lump of sugar should always be kept
Fez or Meklnez, Morocco City has
between the cage wltos within easy
4..
been much more frequently visited by
In} Its Day One of the World
Europeans
than
Its northern rivals.
Always
give
a
canary
a bath the
ruined
edifices
surviving
from
the
days
Capital* -of laJam and Still In*
Care of Canaries.
Geographically,Morocco City Is the
first thing in . the morning. After
In selecting- a canary one of the cleaning the bottom of the cage should
and Was one of the world capitals of real gateway to the Sahara By the
famous
Glawi
pass
one
road
climbs
cross-breeds,
pure canary with a strain be sprinkledwith gravel and sand (not
Islam,
jBire
the
most
considerable
and
MOrrfccd Cftr. the capital of the
moatbm half of the Moroccan king- magnificent in Morocco. Equally beau- ovef the Atlas to Tafllet, and the Car- of goldfinch or bullfinch, is the best sand from the seashore, as the salt
most
tee Interesting city tiful is the site of this city In the up- avan route continues to Timbuktu. A to choose, as they are much hardier wlU kUl the bird).
Never
hang
second
road
desce&ds
to
the
Draa
than
the
pure
canary
and
have
splenthe cage in a draft or
the
York Sun. per valley of the Teneslft river, surstiff breeze, as canaries are very
Its monuments, includ- rounded in a halj clrole by the great crossing the Atlas chain, while 4 third did voices. The best food for canaries
and' rape seed, one
tower, the wall of the grafad Atiaa fountains, leads to Tarudant and the Sub coun* is canary.
'V
try.
Close
communication
with
the
rape
to
three
of canary, tj
whose
snow-clad
peaks
are
ee<
>rln Seville
south has left; ita
its mark upon tt
the pec ,o September they should
Abdallah yond a foreground of large fern
wkrm
pie, who are darger and show
jlda. A city far leas
fertlh
or aei
i
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BEAUTYAE'FARMlpiT
By. R. J.
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They Are as Good for the

German Marines and Chinese Rebels
Join to Battle Mobs. ' *

..

One must be educated, no doubt, to
understand the more complex and difficult kinda of musical composition.
Go to the concerts where you know
that the music is good, and that you

sweep over the foreign concessions,
carrying their slaughter among the
foreign families which are under the
protection of foreign flags.
German marines, landed from the Conducted by Charles M. Gardner. Editor
boats in the harbor, fought side by
of the National Grange, Westfield.Mass.
side with the Chinese troops that
were trying to disperse the pillagers
and put down the disorder. The ma- THE
THE FARMERS FEEL
rines fought with desperate courage.

WAY

To

.-,^.f.; v-

•

.^r^r^OT^.-* V

capitalists
consideration the estab-

ifihmeat^&t a point on the Copper
Range railroadsouth 6f HongJ^dn df
a) 600-acre experimental farm. The
lands have already been secifirod,but
ale at present heavily UmbeUSd.
Steps will be taken during the coming' winter to cut the timber, and
e^rly next spring the stumps will be
removed and the land made ready for
cultivation.It Is hardly probable that
crops will be planted before 1913, but
the enterprise when established will
prove one of the biggest from an agricultural standpoint in the copper
country.— Michigan Manufacturer.A
.'

ought to like it whether you do or not
Take a music bath once or twice a
week for a few seasons, and you will
find that it is to the soul what the
water bath is to the body. I wouldn't
trouble myself about the affectations
of people who go to this or that series
of concerts chiefly because it is fashionable. Some of these people whom
we think so silly will perhaps find,
sooner or later, that they have a dormant faculty which is at last waking
6p, and that they who came because
others came,, and began by staring at
the audience, are listening with a
newly found delight. Everyone of us
has a harp under the bodice or waistcoat, and If it can only once get properly strung and tuned It will respond
to all outsider’harmonies.— Oliver
Wendell Holmes.
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Eczema All Over Baby's Bodfjjt
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“Blood Win

Tdl”

Strength, stamina and vital*

depend upon the blood

ity

Representing U. 8. Agriculturists, the
System at Battle Creek, Mich. Applisupply. ‘ Keep it pure, fresh
Grange Has Aided in the Fight
S. Steel corporation that the unfilled
cants must not be under 15 or over 17
Against Reciprocity.
orders on its books on Seotember 30
years old. Term of apprenticeship and red with
totaled 3,011,317tons.
live years. Drawing and Practical
When the Grange, In many states,
Mechanics taught during term. Furtook up the . fight against Canadian
ther particularson application to J.
reciprocityand declared that It repC. Garden, Master Mechanic G. T. Ry^
LIVE STOCK.
resented the sentimentof the farmBattle Creek,
‘
DETROIT — Cattle — Market, all grades, ers of the country, there were many
Itu'Zlc lower than last week. Extra
•Jryfeil steers and heifers. $:».50(f?>5.75; who loudly proclaimed that the farmGlad to Get Rid of Her.
steera and heifers.I,o0o to 1.200, ers were being misrepresentedand
Sold ETarxwbero. In boxes 10c. aai 8*i
14.50© 5.25; steers and heifers. SOU- to
"Did she get her divorce?”
000. |4©4.50; grass steers and heif- that the latter were “not re&lly op- PIMPLES
YEARS "Oh, yes, but she was terribly disers that are fat. 800 to 1,000, $4 '34.50; posed to reciprocity."
FOR ALL
appointed In a way. You know he
grass steers and heifers that are fat.
Since then a perfect flood of letters
EYE
FAINS
j00 to 700, $3.50tfl/4.25;choice fat cows,
"I was troubled with acne for three didn’t contest it"
14 @4.50; good fat cowns. fS.OO-tffS.TB;
from
the farmers has pouretf In upon
common cows. $2.7503.25: canners, <2®
2.50; choice . heavy hulls, $3.5003.75; Washington, and no doubt any longer long years. My faed was the only part
fair to good bolognas, bulls. $303.25; exists that the farmers of the coun- affected, but it
disfigurenock bulls, $2.75*1-3.60; c hoice feeding
steers. 800 to 1.000, $3.75® 4.50; fair try, as a whole, are against the ment, aiso suffetliig^klldloss of sleep.
ceding steers. 800 to 1.000, $3,750 measure, positively and unmistak- At first there appeared red, hard
1; choice gtockers. 500 to 700. $3.5004;
fair stockers. 500 to 700. $303.50;stock ably. How one Ohio farmer feels pimples which latbr contained white
heifers, $30 3.25; milkers, large, young about it is seen in an episode be- imatter. • I Buffereda great deal caused
medium age, $4U@55; common milkers,
tween Deputy W. J. Edgerton of Bel- by the Itching. I was in a state of
$25035.
Veal Calves — Market 50c lower than mont county, and his congressman, perplexitywhen walking the streets
last week: common grades very dull;
best. $8.5009; others. $3.5008; milch which shows distinctly the Grange- or anywhere before the public.
FOR COLDS AND HEADACHES,INDIGESTION AND }OUR
cows and springers.$3 05 lower*
farmer sentiment in that state. Mr.
“I used pills and other remedies but
The farm which Is run exclusively business they ought continually to
'Hheep and Lambs — Market .35c to
STOMACH. GAS AND FERMENTATION, CONSTIPATION AND
Edgerton
wrote
the
congressman
his
GOc
lower
than
last
week;
best
lambs,
they
failed
completely.
I
thought
of
a money making proposition quite learn more to love. Business and life
BILIOUSNESS, WITH MOST SATISFACTORY RESULTS.
$5.50; fair lambs, $505,25; light to views on reciprocity, expressed in a giving up when nothing would help,
lacks the attractivefeatures affairs are so curiously knit and inter- common lambs. $404.50; fair to good
courteous,
proper
way.
The
conbut
something
told
me
to
try
the
CutiJch ought to be found on every farm woven that the pride and care taken sheep. $3@3.25; culls and common,
$1.5002.50.
gressman did not think it necessary cura Soap and Ointment I sent for
it is the home of a family. The first in one thing will show Us effect in nil
Hogs — Market steady nt last week’s
to reply, evidently, but instead sent a Cutlcura Booklet which I read careaslderatlonmust always be to make things. It is an observablefact that prices. Range of prices: Light to good
butchers,.$6.4000.60; pigs, $5@|. £5; the usual congressionalsalve — a pack- fully. Then I bought some Cutlcura
farm pay, but fields and stock the farms on which most attention Is light yorkers, $C.35jiC.55.
IN THE CIRCLE
age of free seeds. This was a little Soap and Ointment and by following
given to neatness and beauty, there
111 yield none the less profit If the
EAST BUFFALO! N. Y.— Cattle slow; too much for Brother Edgerton and he the directionsI was relievedIn a few
ON
PACKAGE OFTHE GENUINE
possesses features of beauty, also is found the greatest profit in best 1.400 to 1.600 lb. steers, $7.60 to
returned
the
seeds
to the donor with days. I used Cutlcura Soap for wash$7,75:
good
prime
1.300
to
1.400
lb.
jme places have natural beauty in business.
$7 .to 7.25: good prime 1.200 to the following letter:
ing my face, and applied the Cutidura
The things we remember longest steers.
THE WONDERFUL POPULARITY OP THE GENUINE SYRUP
ims and trees such as is shown
1.300 lb. steers. $6.50 to 7.25; best 1.100
“I see by your recent vote that you Ointment morning and evening. This
to
1,200
lb.
shipping
steers,
$5,750
OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA HAS LED UNSCRUPULOUS
the picture of the College lane about our old farm homes are not
6.15; medium butcher steers, 1,000 to are more interested in the welfare t*eatment brought marvelous results
MANUFACTURERS TO OFFER IMITATIONS,IN ORDER TO
Idge; every place can be made pleas- how much the fat porkers weighed or
1.100 lbs, $5.1005.60; light butcher and prosperity of the farmers of Canso I continued with It for a. few weeks
MAKE A LARGER PROFIT AT THE EXPENSE OF THEIR
gly attractive by trees, lawns, well- how many bushels or togs per acre steers. $4.5005; best fat cows. $4.25®
4.75; fair to good do. $3.50 04; common ada than of those of your district I and was cured completely. I can
CUSTOMERS.IF A DEALER ASKS WHICH SIZE YOU WISH,
ept fences and neat painted build- were ours on a* certain field, although to medium do. $2.50 to $3; trimmers,
OR WHAT MAKE YOU WISH. WHEN YOU ASK FOR
that was of first importance at ttie $1.7502.60” best fat heifers, $5.2606.75; am returning to you the seeds which truthfully say that the Cutlcura Remgood fat heifers. $4.7505.25:fair to came to my address this morning, edies are not only all, but more than
SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA, HE IS PREPARE
The far-reachingeffects of the ap- time. We remember mostly the spring good do, $404,75; stock heifers. 330
with the suggestion that you send they claim to be.” (Signed) G. BanINC TO DECEIVE YOU TELL HIM THAT YOU WISH THE
arance of farm surroundingsmay with climbing vines and limbs, the 3.25: best feeding steers, dehorned,
$4.5005; -common feeding steers, de- them to some of your Canadian farm- mel, 1015 W. 20th Place, Chioago, 111.,
GENUINE, MANUFACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG
appreciated when it Is remembered elms and maples, the evergreens in horned. $3.6004; stockers,all grades.
er friends. It Is an insult to any In- May 28, 1911. Although Cutlcura
SYRUP
ALL RELIABLE DRUGGISTSKNOW THAT
the corner of the house yard, the red $3.2503.60; prime export bulls. $50
&t these things appeal to a part of
5.25; best butcher bulls. $4.25 to $4.75; telligent farmer to send him a bunch Soap and Ointment are sold by drugTHERE IS BUT ONE GENUINE AND THAT IT IS MANUan’a nature and make up, which is barns where we kept the silky-coated bologna bulls. $3.25 03.75; stock bulls.
of cheap seeds after you have voted gists and dealers everywhere, a samFACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO ONLY
eper and more Important than his jerseys and the old house with all its $303.75; best milkers and springers,
$50@60; common to good do. $25 0 36. to rob him of markets rightfullyhis ple of each, with 32-page book, will
comforts
and
conveniences.
itinct of possession and his ability
Hogs — Slow, heavy, $6.9007; yorkern, own. This is especially true when be mailed free on applicationto
To live the farm life ideal is to know $6.9006.95:pigs. $0.40.
make -money. It is the barren moSheep — Slow: top lambs. $6.2506.30; the seeds were purchased with his “Cutlcura,"Dept. 28 K, Boston. otony of unattractive farm homes the beauty of open fields and sky and yearllngf.$4.5005; wethers, $404.35;
money and without consent. Some
trees; to appreciate the sacred bless- ewes. $4.5005.
at has made many a boy become
The Universal Franchise.
PRlKm^TRAJGHTACROSS,NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN
of the statesmen (?) of today will
Calves — $5®10.
ing
of
home
ties
and
neighbors’
frienditless and look forward to the time
THE CIRCLE.NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE.OP THE
A small number of men sympathislater learn that for every dollar the
GRAIN, ETC.
he could leave it all and find ships. Nowhere is there more excelGENUINE ONI SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING MINIATUREnCTUtt
ers took part In the suffragist parade
OF PACKAGE
Wheat-Cash No. 2 red. 95 l-3c; De- purchasing power of the farmer is In New York city, among them several
DRUGGISTS REGULAR PRICE SO. PER BOTTLE.
aga more to his taste^ In city sur- len* opportunityto know the really
reduced
the
nation
must
suffer
a
twocember opened with un advance of l-4c
adings. Farmers themselves who great things of life than in the open at $1 and advanced to $1.U0 1-2; May
members
of
the
faculty
of
Teachers’
» --------fold loss. Allow me to suggest that
not thoughtful of “the looks of country, If it is not forgotten that opened at $1.05 and advanced to
SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA IS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE N&M* CT
you later may have plenty of time college. • One of these professors had
$1.C5 1-2; No. 1 white. 92 l-2c.
••making
a
life”
comes
first
and
is
the
lings" will soon find that they are
| ADHS AND CHILDREN. AS IT IS MILD AND PLEASANT GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE,AND
Corn— Cash No. 3, 74 l-2c; No. 2 yel- to meditate on the fact that farmers the honor of leading the male continlow. 1 car at 75c, closing at 75 l-2c; No.
ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM OBJECTIONABLEINGREDIENTS. IT IS EQUALLY BENEJIOAi.
ling interest and respect for the very purpose of making a living.
gent
and
of
carrying
a
banner.
3 yellow, 1 cur at 74 l-2e, closing at o? your district believe In exact jusFOR WOMEN AND FOR MEN. YOUNG AND OLD FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGCSIL
"Did
you
notice;"
he
asked
a
friend
75c
r ' ,
tice to all classes and will be conALWAYS BUY THE
Oats — Standard, 1 car nt 60c. closing
afterward,
"What
the
inscription
was
asked; No. 3 white, 1 cur at 49 l-2c tent with nothing less. Your
to
asked.
Grange constituentshave gone to the on that banner they gave
Itye — Cash No. 2. $1.01.
carry?”
Products of Wholesome High
Beans — Immediate shipment, $2.30 square deal school too long to ac"No," replied his friend, "you carnominal; prompt and October. $2.30 cept any apology.”
Grade Dairy Products asked; November and December, $2.20
ried it as if you were afraid some one
would decipher It."
bICloverseed — Prime spot. 10 bags at
SUBORDINATE GRANGE PICNICS "It read,” chuckled the professor,
H. H. MUSSELMAN, Instructor in Farm ' By W. B. UVERANCE,Instructor in Dairying. $12.25; March. 100 bags ut $12.40; sample, 20 bags at $11.75, IS at $11.25;
Mechanics,Michigan AgriculturalCollege.
MichiganAgricultural College
" ’The men vote — why not we?* ”
ulslke, $10.60; sample ulslke. 12 bags at
AttendanceHga Been Good and Great Success Magazine.*
for
Timothy seed — Prime spot, 20 bags
Interest Shown in Lectures and
So
many
lives
are
dependent
upon
Perhaps no farm implement or maSpeechmaking.
Ql Barley — Best samples, $2.4002.50per
ne receives less attention than the the purity of milk that clean milk cwt.
Examine* carefully every bottle of
4 ‘Get into a pair and see how they wear.^
Flour— In one-eighthpaper sack*, per
ndatone, and yet It la as indispens- has become a practical moral of the
The
visit of Oliver Wilson, lecturer CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
196 lbs., jobbing lots; best patent. 4.75;
tan leather and n\ake shoes.
day. Infant mortality, the spread of second patent. $4.40; straight, $4.10; for the National Grange, to Colorado, infants and children,and see that it
ble as the small boy who turns it.
spring
patent,
$3.60;
rye,
$4.80.
be efficient man tpkes some heed to typhoid fever and the possibility of
Bears the
number of picnics
Rouge Rex shoes have the goods in
Feed— Jobbing prices In 100-lb. sacks. resulted in
care he gives It since his efficiency contracting tuberculosisfrom milk Bran. $27; coarse middlings. $29; fine among the SubordinateGranges of
Signature of
them that resists hard service.
epend upon it. A man cannot do the have brought the attentionof boards middlings. $32: coarse cornmeal and Colorado. Brother Wilson spoke at
I© Use For Over 3(f Yfpra.
cracked corn, $30; corn and oat chop,
imum amount of work with dull of health and the public in general $28 per. ton.
Castle Rock, City Park, Fort Collins Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
to the conditionsunder, which milk
ols, and dull tools cannot be sharpand the Chautauqua at Boulder. He
Rouge Rex.
FARM PRODUCE.
aed satisfactorilyon a wobbly or ce- and cream are produced.
Leading a Dog’s Life.
Fruits arc quite active and steady. Is the man of the hour and strikes
the
simply* terrific in
ntric stone. Especially at this seaIf the following points are observed The supply apples Is nniple. but straight fiom the shoulder. In clear
“Your husband says he leads
of the year should the stone be the products of the dairy will be there Is nothing doing in peaches, and forceful language Bro. Wilson told dog’s life," said one woman.
knocking
out
their
nears are quiet. Grapes are active
nt in shape after the season’s rush wholesome and healthful:
und ln good supply. The market for of how the National Grange, the old"Yes, It’s very similar,” answered
them with Rouge Rex.
dairy products Is active and jinn. Both
’grindingeverything from penknives
1. Healthy cows— made certain by butter and eggs are In brisk demand est farmers’ organizationIn our coun- the other. "He comes In with muddy
They fit because they’re nuulm
mower knives. In grinding the lat- the herd being subjected to the Uk
il offeringsare moderate. Puujt'y try, had secured practicallyall the feet, makes hltnself comfortableby
right.
They wear because the leatbor
lq
In
heavy
supply
and
easy.
A
decline
U is difficultto prevent wearing bereulin test.
legislation that has been enacted, di- the fire and waits to be fed.”— EveryIs quoted In spring chickens. These
is
tanned
right.
^ay the corners of the stone.
body’s
Magazine.
2. Clean stables, clean yards, clean rind hens are about the only lines of rectly favorable to the farming class.
poultry that are moving.
Jery often the stone Id run in a water supply for the animals.
Among
the
good
laws
secured
by
the
Of
course,
they will wear out, bn*
Crabapples — 75c0$l per bu.
Where It Belonged.
tough of water in which the water is
with proper care they will outwcttC
3 Clean cows, made so by frequent Qherrics—$6.75 © 7 per bbl. $2.35 per organized farmers through the Na"Where are you going?”
owed to stand and soften one side
brushing, especially about flanks and
Pears— Common. 75c; Duchess, 75c0 tional Grange, was the "Rural DelivMad* in All Hmimht*. With and Without any other shoes on the market.
"To fetch some water, sorr.”
the stone when not in use, so that it
ery."
When
this bill was first IntroStraps and BuchUs at Top.
Strap*
$1Kleffer.
50075c
per
bu.
udder before milking.
Write us if your dealer has non*
Grapcs-Nlugarn S-lb baskets. 15 0 duced there was hut one legislator
"What, In those disreputable trouFears away faster with use than the
iKc
Concord,
8-lb
baskets,
14
016c.
4. a milker with clean clothes and
CAN GET
sers?"
<5
er part, thus making the stone ec1 Annies _ *i 2502.60 per bbl, 600750 who had the nerve and strength of
in stock.
“No,
sorr, In this ’ere pall." — Lonic or out of true. A better meth- clean hands.
characterto support the measure.
5. All utensils In which milk Is to
of supplying water while grinding
They held up their hands In holy hor- don Opinion.
Rapids,
be
placed should be scalded before
Toma^-Hoin^grown,
40050c
per
to hang above the stone a vessel
ror, at the very thought of legislatMere Bagatelle.
Wing a small pet-cock or opening using.
bUHlckory Nuts — Shcllbark, 21-20 ing for the farmer, who had been
“But, father,” said the beautifulgirl,
Do
not
leave milk uncoveredIn
brough which the flow of water may
2^0SSru,rono®70cper dOZ! U7504 played for a sucker yfor a century “remember that he la rich as well as
tOkn be bandied venr ieflly. The
controlled and made to drip upon the' barn and remove It to a special
and they saw no reason why he
«ame stable, no tnn tier bow“M|K>*wvlwpjmunn»T«a*
dairy house as soon as possible.
Pepotat?es—Car lots, track, G0@C5c per should not continue In that role. handsome.”Cjml by n»in« bi-ohn-s LiQuiDDgrEttPSRTmaa.o*e» t%
Be stone while grinding.
“Rich
nothin’ I" replied the stern old
The points to be considered in proThe grindstoneand frame should be
However, the Grange persisted and man, “I’ll bet he hasn't more than
bUHonoyr^ho,ce t0 fancy comb’ 18 ®
elected from the weather at all sea.- duclng good cream are aa follows :
today nearly fifty millions of farmers 32,000,090 to his name/*
per
bu.;
Spanish,
1. The cream seperator should be 1COnton8— 80@90c
of the year, though it appears
are enjoying rural delivery yet but
per
crate.
$1.4001.60
* bewe>eae<lTiaexlrteooe--twe>yer<e>e.
_
Calves — Fancy,
U they are often left out of doors thoroughly washed and scalded.
few of them realize It was secured
Dressed
Not Modern.
•POHN MKDIOAL CO., Oertf-SB-teH****.OoefliH,
per
The
cream
should
be
cooled
at
furnish an excuse for not grinding
2.
choice, pmil try— Broilers. 11c: hens, 10 through the efforts of the Grange.
"Why do you call it a fairy tale?"
This worthy, organization has now
tools on rainy days.
010
"Because it ends: ’And they lived
10 11--C
young; ducks, 14c
Never mix warm and cold milk. 9c; ducks,
To true up the face of a grindstone
determined to secure the enactment happily ever after/ ”
Keep cream in cool well ventiu piece of gas pipe about threeof a Parcels Post measure Into law
016c; York Btate. new d me8tIc Swiss. and every farmer throughoutthe
ters of an inch in diameter and lated room free from bad odors
Whenever you have a pain think of
*2.50, *3.00, *3.50 & *4.00 SHOES
5. stir the cream frequentlyto preimported y swl... 29©31o; country should give his assistance by Hamlins Wizard Oil. For Headache,
or three feet long. Get a steady
Men
and Women wear WdJDooglaa shoes
brl?k
cream
1 sapper lb.
for the pipe about two or three vent lumps
organizing subordinate Granges and Toothache, Earache, Stomach ache, and
because they are the best shoes produced in
n\anv
other
painful
ailments
there
ia
nothDeliver
the
cream
to
the
factory
VEGETABI.BS.
bes from the stone and at a height
working for their own . interests
this country for the price. Insist upon havTiootB 60c per bu.; carrots, GOc per through their organizations. The at- ing oetter.
will allow the pipe to be held three times per week In the summer
ing them. Take no other make.
Beets,
75,. nor dos; oncumberk. Chouse ’800 60c per dot; home- tendance at all these Grange picnics
riy horizontal with the end square- and twice in the winter. o
The Best
THE
It costs more to produce a clean grown
bgainst the stone; then turning the
P«e/n°*'tnf0" and the Interest taken 'In the speakf,What do you think would* be a
high-grade dairy article, but cus- Pla-n«,_ jil- err enn neppers.75c per ing was good. If the farmers of ColBe hold the pipe firmly at such a
good motto for the motorists?"
per bu. : head
wee from the stone that it will tomers are willing to pay more and
"Wrecks to the reckless!"
orado only realized their oportunlty
41
2^ per bu; mint,
per^doj.
The assurance that goes with an estabthere will always be a demand for
to and wear away the high part of
of securing favorable aieglslatlon and
lished reputationis your assurance in buying
pure
wholesome
dairy
products
at
lurface. Continue until the pipe
bettor prices for their produce, they
to 120 per
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets,small, sugar-coated,
p«
W. L Douglas shoes.
resrB the entire circumferenceof the high prices. | watercress,
" per bu.; rutabagas, 50c would organize Simordln&teGranges easy to take as candy, regulateand invigorbeans, 75080c
ate stomach, liver and bowels. Do-not gnpe.
If 1 could take you into my large fa&ories
Dne, noting that the stone has no
In every community.
per bu.
at Brockton, Mass., and show you how
n er high center on the face. Of
The milking organs of the heifer
Some men never succeed In ppttlng
carefully W.L.DougUs shoes are made, you
®e the pipe will be ground away mn«t be well developed If she makes
Welsh Miners’ Place of Worahlp,
otherB werek“Turedby Vhepremature
their best foot forward because they
'•By, but as it becomes worn at an
cow. While the dairy heltera
would then understand why they are warOne of the most remarkable places are unable to decide whlch'one it is
uaaer are
M it may be turned over and the -i powlhg. If tfo I"*"
ranted to hold their shape, fit better and<
"O Kiu)
of worship in the world la the miners
y will become «cBted aide held against the stone.
died UccaaloaBlly th.y'win
being made in Kansas City. Th chapel In Myndd Menigdd colliery, MnfcaWtnalow’e Soothinf Syrup for Children
wear longer than any other make for die price
“tied to being milked much Boon- men were tamping
Prepar- Swansea. Wales, where for more than teething, softens the gume, reduce, InflnmmA'ir-r >,.
CAUTION
atory to setting off the blagt when 50 years the workers have each morn- tion. allaya pain, euree wind eollc. Me a bottle.
er and with less trouble. > ^
Cull Out Poor Ewes,
the accident occurred.
early autumn the farm
•ngnssembled for worship- This sanctuA man doean*t have to know much
! * to a rigid seary Is situate*! close to the bottom of to know how little
11
he
*
16 have d«r
A unique strike wds declared in. the shaft Ihe only light is that obN.
Y.,
when
the
city
regaa breeders
Ogdenaburg.
tained from a eolltary Davy safety
pen of two-year-old istrationboards refused to organizei lamp bu**!: over the pulpit from tM.
at the usual uay, four dollars per day.
_i dollars, claimary, X»rch..

Announcement is made by the U.

THE MARKETS.

M

to put a fijpsk or cloth over bia face
tie up hfahand*. Ffyjly we gave
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and m a few montha
he was entirely cured. Today he is
healthy boy/' Mm. Inez Lewis, Banafc,
'
'*• **
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures blood disea—
and builds up the system.
Get it today in usual liquid form a#
chocolated tablets called BarMtab*.

Good Opening for Apprentices
locomotive fitting trade at the

works of

Buffering

Terrible”

Farm
of Houghton

party

have under

Soul,

Holmes Says, as Water for
the Body.

rioters threatened to

7*r

1911.

EVER

FIGHTING IN CHINA

Defying the revolutionary leaders
who forbade pillaging and wanton
slaughter, mobs took possessionof the
native quarters of the city of Hankow, China, and in the fighting which
followed many were killed and

Agricoltartl College

19,

v*

BEECHAMS

Mich.

PILLS

*

*

ON FACE 3

1.

I

PenibLveSaht

Is

MILLIONS FAMILIES
u*in£ Syrup sdlcs
EUXIRsf SENNA

caused

‘

t

NOTE THE NAME
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUPC0.

.
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Syrup
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GRINDSTONE

;

'

Rouge Rex Shoes

—

Men and Boy*

Are Made
We

a

:

Are you hard on shoes? Try

.

Are

-

boys

footwear? Shon

’

WE’LL TELL YOU WHERE YOU

Hirth-Krause

Co.
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,
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DOUGLAS,
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STANDARD OF QUALITY

FOR OVER 30 YEARS
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Commimleatioa.

A LIBERAL OFFER

Some few weeks ago the Standard
called attention to a little meeting We

ROYAL
BAKING

POWDER

m
Many mixtures are

offered as
substitutes for Royal. No other

baking powder is the same in
composition or effectiveness, or
so

wholesome and economical,

nor will
t

H
B

fl

make such

Geanujttee

to Relieve Dyspepeia.

If We Fell the Medicine
held out on a ditch hank in the township of Lyndon. Its movements were
Coots Nothing.
so obscure, that some thought its aims
To unquestionably prove te the
were inyslerlou®. Directly after, the people that indigestion and dyspepsia
association there formed was recog- can Ik* permanently relieved and that
nised at a contention in Lansing. lexall Dyspepsia Tablets will bring
L:i»t Monday it loomed up at a ban- about this result, we will furnish the
quet given in the Allenel House in medicine absolutely free if it fails to
Ann Arbor and this time its delegates give satisfactionto any one using it.
were the cynosure of all eyes, at that
The remarkable success of Rexall
decorous and important entertainment )yspepsia Tablets is due to the high
given, we understand, by the Board of degree of scientific skill used in deCommerce of our metropolitan city of vising their formula as well as to the
Ann Arbor. Dr. Charles O'Reilly was care exercised in their manufacture,
the first speaker called upon, and was whereby the well-known properties
introduced by the presiding officer as of Bismuth-Subnitrate and Pepsin
“a farmer from Lyndon township and lave been combined with Carminavice president of the Good Roads As- tives and other agents.
sociation of that rural district.” The
Blsmuth-Subnitrateand Pepsin are
Doctor responded in good form, and constantly employed and recognized
expressed himself gratified at the
the entire medical professionas
chairman's delineation of him: “for,” Invaluable In the treatment of indihe said, “after a life of intermingled gestion and dyspepsia.

I

fine food.

vicissitudes, in politics,

polemics and

The Pepsin used

Rexall Dyspepecclesiasticalconferences, he, at last sia Tablets is carefully prepared so as
from Royal Qrape
of Tartar
found himself described as the man to develop its greatest efficiency,
God meant him for-‘theman who tilled
epsln supplies to the digestive apthe soil'.” He met the question >aratus one of the most important
squarely and candidly which was in elements of the digestive fluid.
the minds of all present, viz.: Why the Without it the digestion and assimiLyndon Good Roads Associationwas lation of food are impossible.
not wanner In its support of the
The Carminativespossess properties
Council Proceedings.
county system? He declared that the which aid in relieving the disturb[official.]
people of Lyndon were not opposed ances and pain caused by undigested
Council Rooms, _ _ to the county system of state roads as food. This combination of these inChelsea. Mich., Oct 16, 1911.
It was explained by its proponents, gredients makes a remedy invaluable
Board met in regular session. but that rural district, that never had for the complete relief of indigestion
Meeting called to order by Geo. P. a postofflee within its precincts,a cor and dyspepsia.
MANCHESTER— A postal savings Staffan,
*ner grocery store, nor a public blackWe are so certain of this that we
bank was opened in the Manchester
Roll call bv the clerk.
smith shop, much less a saloon, yet urge you try Rexall Dyspepsia Tabpostofflce on Tuesday of this week.
Present— Trustees Hummel, , Mc- was still democratic, would oppose eta on our own personal guarantee.
YPSILANTI— Through the efforts Kune, Palmer and Brooks.
any system that tended to interfere Three sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents, and
Absent— Trustees Dancer and Low with its personal liberties and, anent 11.00. Remember, you can obtain
of Hiram Fisk, of this city, a company
of Detroit capitalists has been.formed ry.
the present position,would take the Rexall Remedies only at our store—
.Minutes of last meeting read and control of their highways out of their The Rexall Stone. L. T. Freeman Co.
to prospect for oil on the farm of
Harry Harmon near Whitaker. A approved.
own hands. He supposed it was on
The following bills were presented this account that their reserved attiwell has been sunk to a depth of 85
HER REVENGE
feet which gives sufficient gas to fire and read by the clerk as follows: »
tude bad been misconstrued into one
LIGHT AND WATER
the boiler and the company is considof hostility. It was absurd, he said,
James
B.
Clew A Son, water
erably encouraged. A farmer in the
“and Censurable that Washtenaw
mains ...............
$241 5$ County had already contributed fifteen
vicinity now has his house piped with
the gas, and uses it for cooking and Sunday Creek Co., 3 cars coal. 107 40 thousand dollars and was called upon
M. C. R. R. Co., freight on 3
lighting.
to contribute this year over five thouMILAN— Deputy Sheriff William cars coal ....................177 28 sand more to build roads In the Sag!

Royal

is

the only Baking Powder

made

‘wzIbs

SHOE REPII

Steam ine Hot
Nero Coffee
i

Marigold Coffee .....
Royal Valloy Coffee.

Coffee ........... at 28c
.

36c

..... at

life

.|0o

.

,at

.*

.at 40c

offered.

*.i

ONLY BY-

i

art

Bud

Chelsea,

1
*

f

t:i

;

.

Observer.

F. Oesterle,labor at power

25
45
37

50
90
40
30
82
25
89
47
00
50

county,
whilst not one foot of those roads had
been constructed In Washtenaw county
nor one cent of rebate received back.
The people of Lyndon, he said, whilst
geographicallyinsular and rural In
disposition, had never been accused of
stupiditynorwantof patriotism. They
have put their hands into their own
pockets in anticipationof the dilatory
action of legislativebodies to make
their roads good and were opposed to
no system, action, nor confederation
that wanted to make the roads better
—provided only, that it let Lyndon
alone.” “Leave the township system
as it is,” he said in conclusion, and
Lyndon will look out for its own salMadgo— At the Euchre club last
vation in a conservative and sensible
manner. Itdoes not like to be hustled, night she trumped my ace, but 1 got
my revenge on the next deal
hurried or bossed. To be plain, gentle-

Morton— How?
“second
Madge— She led
90 growth” Is still predominantly Irish—
trumped it
and like their countryman Sir Boyle

men, Lyndon, though

an ace and

:71

FUNERAL' DESIG]

Made
to Your

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180-2-1

Measure

WANT COLUMN

pays the highest prices for

THE

WELL

..

One tailor will take your measure
suit, that while it fits you — yet has

and turn out a

no

individuslity

LERS OF BARLEY

will take the same measurementsand give
that is personally yours— fits and suits you alone.
Back of us standi 20 years of experience in making
clothesthe second way.
Come in today and let us measure you for a suit. .
Over 500 patterns of the latest and most exclusive pat-

a suit

.

terns to choose from.

BUM

Prices $20 to $40.

Made

The

by

Globe

Tailoring Co.

C1NC1N

NATI

°3E&r
EDWARD

A.

.....

j,.

KRUG

Over Brooks’ Billiard Hall

UM1TRD CARS.

*

.

-*C:

•r-,

a.

ra. and every two hosn

For Kalamazoo 8:07 a. m. and every two
0 :07 p, m. For Lanalns 8 :07 p. m.
LOCAL OARS.
East bound— <J:0y am, and every 'two bout lo
10:09 pm. To Yptilanti only, 11:66 pm.
West boand-t6:10and 7:49 am. and every l»»
hours to 11 A9 pm.
Oars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline udri
Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

to

"My

wife and

1

Probate Order

Know a thing or two|

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County

And no other brand
Of Coffee will do."
Its

cleanliness,purity, delicious fcryof

and reasonable price are what
Mo-Ka the best Coffee we ever need."
Try

IL You

mill

Idp

It.

Wi£

of

tenaw, ss. As a session of the probate court tor
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probjll
offlpe in the city of Ann Arbor, on the Wn r
of October in the year one thousand *
hundred and eleven.
Present, Emory E. Lei and, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Charleslink

deceased.
James Wade, executor of the will of sskl tor
oeaaed, having filed In this court his final sr
count, andj) ray ing that the same may be

N"

It is ordered, that the 3rd day of
next, at ten o’clock Jn the forenoon, at saw
bate office be appointed for hearing aald :- i
And it is further ordered, that a copy of tw
order be publishedthroe successive wee«*
ious to said time of hearing, in The
Standard a newspaperprinted and circaiatm
in said county of
.
B. LELAND. Jujjge of Probafc
(A true copy).
Dorcas C. Don bo an. Register.

G

EMORY

Washtenaw.

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of W

tenaw. ss. At a session of the probatecourt M
said county of Washtenaw, held at the
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
day of October, in the year one thousand
hundred and eleven. , „
Present,

Emory

E. Lei and, Judge of
estate of J

In the matter of the

MICHELIN
Inner Tubes

VSS?%2S^ving filedin this otgU
petition praying that the Probate Court det£
mine who the legal heirs of James UnOrt
are.
It is ordered, that the 28th day of
nexL at ten o’clock in theforenoou. at said i

he appointed for hearing saw
And it is further ordered, that a copy «L
order be publishedthree successiveweers
ousto said time of hearing, in The CStandard a newspaper printed and ci
in said county of Washtenaw.
, _
E. LELAND, Judge of Prob«*
office

,

EMORY

rorMiehelmaixl all otbrEnvelopes

\toMAS a\>0NK0AN. Register.
B.

11

W. DAHIBLS,
General Auctioneer.

The majority of motor-

world
are satisfied users of
ists

throughout the

Michelin Inner Tubes,
They are the best judges.

Ask

them.

"

igan.r.f.d.t.Phone connection i. Auction
and tin cups furnished fres.

02 GALLS
Were received for offlpe halp Mj* ““Jjj
Severalhad to go unfilled. Write WJJJ
for our big catalogueand learn how 7°

dumITbusiiiess university.
ffi-oe Grand

River Ave.

W„

Petroj^

OVER 88 YfA"**
‘ EXPE"I*N®V

Waterloo.

*

mi

Between Jackson.Chelsea. Ann Arbor, Yand Detroit..

^Fpi^Detrolt7 ;49

/

.

MILLING

DETROIT UNITED HIE

CALL

GIVE ME A

in south-

eastern Michigan.
BREAD IS THE STAFF OF
LIFE. You use it every dat
In the year and WANT IT
GOOD. That is the reason that
there is so great a demand for
the flours made by us. We exchange with farmers at either
of our Ann Arbor Mills.

Another

you

all

oatt

barley, corn, buckwheat, beans
and for the best grades of field
seeds. Please note, we are
probably the LARGEST HAND-

about it.

Mills.

Chelsea.

of wheat, rye,

grades

reward.

V

FLOJ

Milling Compani

.

.

l-s

The Michigan

Clothes

1

DEXTER-Mrs. Irene Hawkins, 19 plant ....... ................5 20
Roche, hesitate to enlist in enterprises
years old, wife of Henry Hawkins, Jas. Smith, labor at power
of future possible realization— like him
blacksmith,through a fit of despon- plant ............... ........ 7 00
they are like to enquire: “Is this all
dency drank a cup of Paris green Sun- J. Foster, labor at power plant 19 25
for posterity? Gentlemen, what has
day afternoon. Mrs. Hawkins, with R. Leach, labor on water mains 4 05
posterity ever done for us?” Lyndon
her husband and a party of young Jas. Speer, telegrams. ........ 80
will be with you in any practical en- RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND
folks, was playing croquet. After
Jas. Dann, draying.. .......... 3 50
terprise that offers present results
LOST WANTED ETC,
disagreement over the play she went R. Jones, half month salary... 37 50
but we are opposed to and suspicious
into the house, mixed a tablespoonful Albert Koch, half month salary 30 00
of any diffusive organization that may FOR SALE— Large size Jewell base
of Paris green in a cup and drank it. Frank Dunn, half month salary 30 00
bqrnqr coal stove. Good as new.
open the doors and offer the highways
The attending physicians entertain Ed. Chandler, half month salary 30 00
Frank Buss, Route 2, Chelsea. 11
of our homes to the grafter and
hopes of her recovery.
Dudley Dale, salary ........... 15 00 politician.
MILAN— The annual meeting of the M. A. Lowry, half month salary 40 00 The Doctor was applauded several FOR SALE— Folding bed; in good
Women’s Missionary circles of the Ed. Fisk, half month salary... 30 00 times during his speach and, at its condition.Cheap. Geo. Eder. 11
Washtenaw Baptist Association was Joe Hittle, half month salary. 30 00 close the chairman expressed deep
LOST— South of Lima Center, two
held at Milan Thursday and was large- Anna Hoag, half month salary. 10 00 satisfactionto know that Lyndon wasautomobilecurtains. Finder return
GENERAL FUND
ly attended by delegates from the
to Henry Pierce or to the Standan,
In sympathy with the county system
office and receive
11
various circles in the county. Mrs Chas. Hepburn, half mo,, salary 22 50 Eugene Heatley, of Lyndon was also
STREET FUND
Farnum, of Ann Arbor was elected
present at the banquet.
WANTED— Shellbark Hickory Nuts.
president of the association. Rev Jas. Dann, cleaning streets. ... 3 20
Observer.
Inquire of Harvey Spiegelberg. 11
SIDEWALK FUND
Mr. Brown, of Detroit, state superintendent of the junior work, and Mrs Frank Davidson, to apply on
KEEP
KIDNEYS
FOR SALE— About 7 acres of land
.........100 00
White, of Eaton Rapids, were present sidewalks.........
known as the Laird onion marsh, 1
Moved and supported that the bills
miles west of Chelsea. Price reaand gave excellent addresses.
Health is Worth Saving, and Some
sonable. For particulars inquire of
as
read
be
allowed,
and
orders
drawn
MANCHESTER— Herman Meyer;
Chelsea People Know How
E. A. Ward or John Kalmbach. 11
who for many years lived in Sharon on the treasurer for the amounts
to Save It.
and was noted for the excellent quality Carried.
AUCTION SALE OF HORSES-SatEnter Dancer.
Many Chelsea people take their urday, October 14, at the stock yards
of wooden shoes he made for people
The president appointed the follow lives in their hands by neglecting the
Chelsea. All halter broke. Some
throughout the state, but who has
good yearling colts among the bunch.
kidneys
when
they
know
these
organs
ing
as
election
inspectors:
Dancer,
lived on the “Charles Gumpper place”
11
need
help.
Sick
kidneys
are
responin the east part of the village for McKune, Hummel and Brooks.
sible for a vast amount of suffering FOR SALE— Twenty-two Black Top
Moved
by
Hummel,
supported
by
. some time, has shown symptoms of in
rams. $10 per head. Harrison Hadsanity for a long time -and has threat- Palmar, that the appointments be and ill health— the slightest delay is
ley, r. f. d. Gregory. Rural phone. 11
confirmed.
Carried.
dangerous.
Use
Doan’s
Kidney
Pills
ened the lives of members of his fam
—a
remedy
that
has
cured
thousands
There
being
no
further
business
ily, was taken to Ann Arbor Monday
FOR SALE— Top buggy and single
’ morning
by Deputy Sheriff Clark, was moved and supported to ad- of kidney sufferers. . Here is a Chel- harness. Chas. Meinhold, Jerusasea citizen's recommendation.
lem
11
where he will be taken care of until journ. Carried.
Council
Rooms.
Martin
Howe,
South
Street,
Chelsea,
he can be taken to an asylum. — EnterMichigan, says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills FOR SALE— Ten pigs, six weeks old.
prise.
Saved His Mothar’s Life.
Inquire of Wm. J. Kauffman, route
have been used in my family with
2
.
11
WATERLOO— Daniel O’Leary, a “Four doctors had given me up, beneficial
results and consequently^
well known resident of Waterloo town- writes Mrs. Laura Gaines, of Avoca,
am in a position to recommend them. WANTED— At once, six or eight
ship, died suddenly Tuesday afternoon La., -‘and my children and all ray
I had a dull, heavy ache in my back
bright and energetic boys, between
at the home of his brother, Morris friends were looking for me to die,
when
my
son insisted that I use anil there were acute pains through 17 and 22 years of age, for wheel
O’Leary, of Blackman township, from Electric Bitters. I did so, and the
my kidneys. The kidney secretions truing on motorcyclework. Apply
at Flanders Mfg.^Co., Chelsea. 9tf
apoplexy, aged about 66 years. The have done me a world of good. I wl!
also passed Irregularly, causing me
deceased was stricken while en route always praise them.” Electric Bit
much annoyance. Doan’s Kidney NOTICE— We wtlUtart making apple
to his brother’sand was found un- ters is a priceless blessing to women
troubled with faintingand dU*y spells Pills soon relieved the pain and lamelell October 7. Apples taken in for
conscious in the road. He had started backache, headache, weakness, . de
jell any time. Geo. Archenbron
ness and helped mfe in every way.
from his home with a horse and cart billty, constipation or kidney disMills,
11
Our experiencewith this remedy has
and was leading a horse he had bor- orders. Use them and gain new
convinced us of iJs Wjsrit”*7
BERT THOMAS, agent for Brush
rowed of his brother a few days be- health, strength and vigor. They’re
guaranteed to satisfy or money reFor sale by all dealers. Price 6P
Runabouts, 1912 models. Price $350.
fore. He was taking it home. About funded. Only 50c at L. P. Vogel, H
cents. Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo, Pbpne North Lake, 4s-2J. 9tf
four miles from his destination he got H. Fenn Co., L. T. Freeman Co.
New York, sole agents for the United
out of the cart to attend to the horse
WANTED— A good competent girl.
States.
ANN
ARBOR—
The
<ase
oi
William
Mrs. H. 3. Holmes.
ftf
he was leading, and fell to the ground.
Remember the name— DoanV- and
Mr. Watts, an acquaintance, came Osius against H.P. Kauffman, of Lima*
for the possession of a farm which take no other.
CIDER made every Tuesday and Frl
him into his rig and took Kauffman is alleged to have contract
day until further notice. One cent
him to his brother’s home, where he
gallon for making. Feed *
Bargain prices on pianos at Grinon
time. He was a
pell Bros., SteinbachBlock, Ct

GreeDhon

POTTED PLANT!

president.

naw Valley and St. Clair

Chelsea

CUT FLOWERS

_

72

J

»jj

Mich.

in

Fhnnarty with A,^. Schumscher.

:t\

by all
wto try them
80c, 80c. 30c per *.
best

Cream

?. C. Teal Co., supplies^ ....... 00
Gauntlett, of Milan, arrested Claude
Ft. Wayne Electric Works, 1
Alford of that place last Saturday
morning for buying liquor for a drunk- bearing ...................... 1
ard. Alford in spite of the fact that W; G. Nagle Co., wire and supplies. .......................147
he had been warned of the conseThe
Toledo Chandelier Mfg.Co.
quence by the officer, bought some
fixtures ...............
21
whisky at Hochrell’s saloon for MarH.
W.
Johns-ManvilleCo.,
fuses
12
tin Cooley to whom saloonists have
Allis-Chalmers Co., hook plates 2
been notified not to sell liquor. AlJohn C. Fisher Co., screws ..... 4
ford got ten days in jail from the
Garden City Chandelier Co.,
justice.
fixtures ...................... 2
* SALINE— Mrs. Geo. Johnson has
The Bissell Motor Co., motor.. 17
sold her farm in Lodi township to John
The T. B. Rayl Co., polish.... 1
Hack. The house on this farm is said
Am. Car &c Foundry Co., water
to be one of the best built houses in
mains .......................429
Michigan, its walls being three feet
Geo. Washington, labor and
in thickness. It was erected in 1862
taps .................
142
by an old Scotch mason, who also built
N. F. Prudden, 1 tap .........
9
the Michigan Union home and the
Geo. Kantlehner,labor at powlodge in the Ann Arbor cemetery, and
er house ..... ............... 17
later was sent for to erect the ConJohn Freymouth, labor on wagregational church, of Ann Arbor.—
ter mains .................... 9

GEO. E. HAMP.

J

Zfl

*

ROYAL VALLEY
JARAN TEAS

•

Co.

A.#

age respectfully solicited
•

'ij

Henry H. Fenn

.S

Pop®a7pri?e,0npa°t“

have ever been

that

.SOLD

SCH

135

i

ROYAL VALLEY COFFE**
Coffee .....

factory. Price* Iw.-

A8,

Appetites will be whetted. for a hearty meal when you.
Coffee. It is roasted fres*: daily. It baa a rich aimn*.
delicious because extreme cara is uaad In tha aalfl
blending. Because the market prlca of raw ootfaa bji
advanced, Nero Coffee is now sold at 28c par Ik Thia
you the same high quality of Nero Coffee which now.
with the ordinary brands sold at 86c par lb.

Nero
Tzar

fWWJStfW

,

BY

IN STOCK

•/

* .

‘

~

PALMER MOTOR SALES

OO.

Chelsea. Mich.

mm

i.

s.

